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*k Wreck
Causes Roads 
To Be Closed

THEY LOST THEIR SMILES- Just minutes after Deputy Jerry Hicks, left, and DPS Trooper Jim 
'Cook strolled by this overturned truck at the intersection of FM1746 and SH214 Tuesday morning, 
they lost their smiles. Upwind from the fuel pouring from the truck, they did not quickly detect the 
strong and unmistakable smell of gasoline, and not diesel, as had been reported to them. The
gasoline pouring from the truck forced the closing of the two highways for several hours, but no 
explosion or tragedies occurred through quick and efficient work of the law enforement officers, the

A routine accident turned 
‘nasty’ Tuesday morning, forc
ing the closing of two highways 
near Muleshoe for more than 
three and one-half hours.

According to initial reports, 
a tanker truck had overturned 

,ne seven miles south of 
Muleshoe at the intersection of 
SH214 and FM1746 west.

It * was reported to officers 
that a full load of diesel was 
spilling from the truck that was 
on its side just off 214 on 1746. 
Officers asked for the fire 
department to bring a truck to 
fhe scene to wash down and 
dilute the ‘diesel.’

Little did the officers and fire 
officials know -  that they would 
be tied up for hours — the diesel 
wasn't all diesel after all. It was 
gasoline as well as diesel pour
ing out of the truck and running 
down the ditches.

Tuesday morning, it took only 
about 20 minutes to disperse 
with most of the agenda for 
members of the Muleshoe City 
Council, before the council 
members went into executive 
session to discuss the acquisi
tion of water rights.

First item on the agenda was 
to open bids for the 1986 seal 
coating program for the city 
streets. Four bids were received 
with Caprock Pavers of Lubbock 
being awarded the low bid of 
120,000 square yards of seal
coating for $73,200. Thev said it 
would take 90 calendar days to 
complete the program.

O ther bids were received 
from Allied Paving Contractors 
for $74,400; Appian Pavers for 
$75,000 and from High Plains 
Pavers for $76,800.

On a recommendation of the 
eng ineers for the city of 
Muleshoe, Caprock was award
ed the bid.

Increased prices have in

dicated they have reached the 
paving contractor as last year's 
bid for 108,082 square yards 
was $57,715.79. Contractors told 
City Manager Dave Marr they 
could no longer seal coat streets 
without an increase in prices.

In 1984, it cost the city 
$57,866.43 for 111,068 square 
yards of seal coating and in 
1979, for 110.755 square yards
of seal coating, the price for 
Muleshoe was $49,285. This

Director Election

For Cotton Group
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Slated March 3

Muleshoe Fire Department and the local office of the State Department of Transportation and 
Highways.

Determining part of the spill 
was gasoline, the highway was

* Newborn Doe Trio Called
‘Rarity ’ By Goat Breeders

When you are a goat breeder 
and know the possibilities of 
producing a certain gender from 
a certain goat — sometimes 
there are surprises, and sur
prises — such as occurred with

David and Jacque 
Saturday morning. 

Around 10 a.m.

Gutierrez

A ro u n d

Muleshoe

their 
gave birtf 
unusual, 
contrary.

the
the
the

***
Lazbuddie Church of Christ 

will host , a gospel meeting 
Sunday-Wednesday, February 
23-26, with Evangelist Truman 
Scott, Lubbock, conducting the 

•services.
Sunday services are 9:30 a.m. 

and 6 p.m. Special services will 
be conducted at 7 p.m. Monday- 
Wednesday.

***
Students from the Lazbuddie 

FFA making a trip to the San 
Antonio Livestock show included 
Jody Copp, with lambs; Sheldon 
Mason, with lambs, a steer and 
heifer; Lanse Ivy, with lambs
and Ginger Jesko, with pigs. 

Sheldon Mason was 22nd in
the light weight Medium Wool 
division.

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Saturday. 
lenbum/Nubian Cross 

to three does. Not 
you say! On 

according to all 
figures produced ' by 
Gutierrez’, it is only a one in a 
million chance for a Toggenburg 
breed, even a cross, to give 
birth to more than one doe.

Actually, it is a rarity for a 
Toggenburg goat to give birth 
to a doe at all. Mrs. Gutierrez 
said, “ You can pray for twin 
does, and usually get twin 
bucks, or at the greatest, one 
male and one female.

“ Twin does are very rare, 
and triplet does are extremely 
rare. Triplet does are what you 
dream of in your w ildest 
dreams. Twin does are what you 
pray for, and twin bucks are 
what you usually get. But, if 
you are real lucky, you just 
might end up with one doe and 
one buck.”

Mrs. G utierrez said they 
purchased their doe on June 5, 
1985 from Tony and Dottie Neal 
of Bovina, who have one of the 
other two Toggenburg produc
ing goat breeding farms in this 
area. The other is at Clovis.

Saturday morning, the

Gutierrez doe gave birth to 
Princess Xandu, seven pounds, 
12 ounces; Madame-X. seven 
pounds and Lady Genevre, 
seven pounds, four ounces.

She said the father of the 
mama doe was from New York 
and the grandparents of the 
mama doe were obtained from 
an FFA project in Amarillo. 
During her lifetime, the mama 
doe’s grandmother only gave 
birth to three does.

M em bers of ADGA, the 
American Dairy Goat Associa
tion, are working to upgrade the 
classification system for goat 
producers and will use the 
results of the classifications to
improve the breeds by genetics. 

Dt ’)uring the past seven years, 
since implementing the class
ification system, it is being 
handled such as the classifica
tion system for dairy cattle and 
in fact, the goat industry is 
working closely with the dairy 
industry in establishing class
ification systems that will con
form in all areas. Milk goats 
will be classified as pi or, 
medium or extremely good, 
added Mrs. Gutierrez.

One university, Langston 
University of Langston, Okla. 
has undertaken the research on 
goats, especially milk producing 
goats, and each three months 
nave a publication of their 
results.

Toggenburg goats are fairly 
new to the United States, being 
an import from Toggenburg
Cont. Page 6, Col. 5

immediately shut down, with 
barricades being erected in the 
area of the accident and all 
traffic turned back while fire
men again attempted to wash 
down and dilute the fuel -* 
gasoline as well as diesel.

The highway was shut down 
at 10:48 a.m., with the DPS-in 
Lubbock and Plainview notified 
of the closure because of the 
hazardous material being spilled 
from the truck.

DPS Trooper Lyndon Huckaby 
headed for the accident to assist 
DPS Trooper Jim Cook. At the 
accident site was Deputy Sheriff 
Jerry  Hicks, while Deputy 
Sheriff Jim Esquivel blocked 
traffic going out of Muleshoe. 
Deputy Esquivel was assisted 
by Muleshoe City Police Dept. 
Sgt. Julian Dominguez.

Other officers helped with the 
blocks to keep vehicles and the 
potential for a possible explo
sion to a minimum, while others 
worked to unload the fuel that 
had not spilled out, onto other 
trucks.

Wreckers were dispatched to 
try to turn the tanker upright.
Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

Bailey County cotton pro
ducers and agribusinessm en 
will elect a businessman di
rector to Plains Cotton Growers, 
Inc., at a 7 p.m. meeting on 
Monday, March 3, in the Bailey 
County courthouse at Muleshoe.

Announcement of the election 
tcomcs from Guy Austin, Bailey 
County producer director to the 
25;county cotton organization 
and Bennie Claunch' of Bula. 
current businessman director.

Each of the counties in PCG 
territory has two directors, one 
a businessman and the other a 
cotton producer. They are elect
ed on alterna-te years for 
two-year terms. Each is eligible 
for re-election every second 
year.

All producers and business
men are invited to the meeting. 
However, under PCG By-laws, 
only current dues-paying mem
bers of PCG will be eligible to 
be elected a director or to vote 
in the election. This provision of 
the by-laws will be fully explain
ed at the meeting.

A PCG staff member will 
conduct the election, discuss the 
new 1986 cotton program and 
review and answer questions 
about recent and planned PCG 
activities.

represents some 22 percent of 
the paved streets in the city, 
according to city figures

The city manager said. “ We 
estimate that we have approxi
mately 510,695 square yards of 
paved street surface.”

In other action, city council- 
men approved authorizing the 
city manager to apply to the 
Governor’s office of General 
Counsel and Criminal Justice at 
Austin for assistance in pur
chasing computer equipment.

Although the city had budget
ed over $7,000 to purchase such 
equipment over a two year 
period of time, the city manager 
said if the assistance is granted, 
the equipment can be purchased 
in or.e year.

He said the program from the 
Governor's office of General 
Council and Criminal Justice is 
funded by court costs sent to 
the state. He said Muleshoe can 
possibly get some of the funds 
back through obtaining a s 
sistance to purchase the needed 
computer equipment.

High W ind Rakes

AreaTem perature

Is R ising Again
How about March winds? 

And—it’s still February. How
ever. the daytime temperatures, 
the wind and dust, are all 
rem iniscent of sure enough 
springtime.

Monday, almost all day, the 
air was full of dust, as wind 
gusts reached more than 40mph 
during a portion of the day. 
Wind continued through the 
evening, abating slightly before 
returning before dawn Tuesday.

Most of the snow that fell
during the previous week quick- 

elti

James Storie Returns
From Nashville Session

When James Storie was a boy invitation for his group to 
and young man, his memories perform  for a big outdoor 
of irusic  include neighbors jamboree. The group was in
gathering at his family home, vited to Petersburg, northeast of 
first in Oklahoma, then in New 
Mexico on Saturday night. The ^ ont- t a8e 6, Col. 1 
group would sing standard

ly melted from the onslaught of 
winds, pushed along with 
70-plus temperatures at mid
week.

Although to the north and 
west, heavy rains were flooding 
California and Nevada residents 
and the Dakotas and northern 
states were slammed by bliz
zard-like conditions, the South 
Plains of Texas was basking in 
springlike weather.

National Weather Service did 
predict that more wintertime 
would be rolling into the South 
Plains late in the weekend, a 
reminder that winter is still with
us.

gospel m usic, as well as 
traditional country. They would 
also enjoy the ‘goodies' his 
mother would have cooked up.

But, as he grew up, James 
Storie tended to get away from

Rotary Hears singing, as he completed high 
school, attended college for

Humorous View
On Bow Hunting

T H E rR E  YOUNG AND CURIOUS -These three does are exactly 
48-hours old v.hen the picture was taken of them Monday, and 
they already exhibit their great curiousity. Little do the 
Toggenburg-Nubians know that they are considered a great ‘rarity’ 
among goat breeders. They are owned by David and Jacque 
Gutierrez, local goat breeders.

Dave Marr was in charge of 
the program for the Muleshoe 
Rotate Club Tuesday at noon, 
ind introduced Terry Hutto and 
Dr. Barry Cowart, who present
ed a slide/talk show on bow 
hunting.

Hutto and Dr. Cowart pre
sented a program, including 
both slides and a narration of a 
hunting trip made to the Jemez 
W ilderness, north of Al- 
buouerque N.M. last Sept
ember.

In a humorous manner, the 
duo presented a pictorial and 
verbal description and their 
expertise in hunting, including 
the use of horses, ramping out. 
etc.

Visitors for the Rotary meet
ing included Ed Pierce. Ed'Cox, 
Eddie Johnson and Johnny 
Skaggs.

awhile, then moved into the 
working world.

He worked in the oil fields in 
Texas, then he and his brother. 
Joe moved to Muleshoe where 
they purchased a farm. This 
was in 1973, and the next few 
years brought along a lot of 
work to get into farming, and 
music had moved into the 
background.

Eventually, after settling in 
the Muleshoe area. Storie began 
to think back to the music he 
enjoyed as a youngster. He also 
had a strong feeling he could 
make it as a singer, and decided 
it was time to find out.

With the thoughts of be
coming a singer lurking in the 
back of his mind, he took guitar 
lessons, and he and his brother 
started playing and singing. 
Within a short time, other 
musicians began to join them 
and once more the gatherings 
were reminiscent of the song- 
fests from his youth.

In 1983, after practice-prac
tice-practice-it was time for 
the big test. Storie received an JAMES STORIE
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Sudan Varsity 
Teams Win Big 
Over Area Teams

The Sudan Hornettes won 
over the Three-W ay Eagles 
69-28.

In the first quarter Krista 
Kirkland had 8 points. Melissa 
Nix, Kim Crowson. and JoAnn 
Wooley each hit 6 points. Kathy 
Powell scored 2 points. At the 
end of the first quarter Sudan 
led 28-8.

Krista scored 12 points in the 
second quarter. Shannon Peck 
had 4 points. Teena Newman 
and JoAnn Wooley had 2
points.

At halftime the score was 
48-16. In the third quarter 
Shannon scored 6 points. Kathy 
hit another 2 points and Tccna 
sunk another 2 points.

Going into the final period 
the score v as 58-20.

8 points and 4 fouls. Kim 
Brothcrlhon scored 3 points and 
had 2 fouls.

In the second round Sudan 
beat the LCHS Eagles 32-15. 
Misty Bartley had 10 points and
3 fouls. Stacy Williams had 8 
points and no fouls. Kim 
Brotnerthon scored 6 points and 
had 3 fouls. Star Tennyson had
4 points and 3 fouls. Melanie 
Peck had 2 points and had 1 
foul.

Abernathy beat the Hornettes 
in the final round 49-28.

Star Tennyson led with 12 
points and 4 fouls. Mist 
Bartley had 10 points and 
fouls. Stacy Williams had 6 
points and 1 foul.

AMHERST
The JV girls got things 

arollin’ Tuesday night with a 
43-23 win over the Bulldogs.

Misty Bartley ied with 16 
points and 3 fouls. Stacy 
Williams had 12 points and no 
fouls Star Tennyson hit 8 points 
and committed 2 fouls. Kim 

Teena Newman and Shannon Brothcrton had 6 points and 2
Peck scored 4 points each 
Kathy hit 2 points and Melissa 
hit a free throw.

Leading all scoring was Krista 
Kirkland with 20 points. She 
had no fouls. Shannon Peck had 
14 points and 3 fouls. Teena 
Newman and JoAnn Wooley 
had 8 points. JoAnn had 1 foul 
and Teena had no fouls. Kim 
Crowson had 6 points and 1 
foul. Kathy Powell had 6 points 
and 2 fouls. Melissa Nix had 7 
points and 4 fouls, 
insidetjv hornets win tourna
ment hornettes place second 

HORNETS
Bovina lost the first round of 

the Sudan JV Tournament to 
the Sudan Hornets 63-45.

Anthony led the scoring with 
20 points. He also had 3 fouls. 
Elliot King had 13 points and 2 
fouls. Eddie Boyles had 10 
points and 2 fouls. Michael 
Bartley had 8 points and 5 
fouls. Bill Gardner scored 6 
points and committed 4 fouls. 
Chris Griggs scored 4 points 
and had 2 fouls. Eddie Salinas 
hit 2 points and had 1 foul.

In the second round Sudan 
beat Hart 43-26.

Anthony Williams again led 
the scoring. He hit 14 points. 
He had 2 fouls. Elliot King had 
12 points and 1 foul. Michael 
Bartley hit 6 points and had 3 
fouls. Chris Griggs scored 4 
points and had no fouls. Eddie 
Boyles had 3 points and no 
fouls. Bill Gardner and Eddie 
Salinas each hit 2 points. Eddie 
had no fouls and Bill had 5.

In the championship game, 
Sudan squeezed by Shallowater 
47-41.

Elliot King led with 16 points. 
He had no fouls called against 
him. Eddie Boyles scored 11 
points and had 2 fouls. Michael 
Bartley hit 8 points and had 3 
fouls. Anthony Williams hit 6 
points and he committed 3 
fouls. Chris Griggs had 4 points 
and 1 foul. Bill Gardner hit 2 
points and committed 4 fouls.

JV HORNETTES
In the first round of the 

Sudan Tournament the Horn
ettes won over the Bovina 
Fillies 48-34.

Misty Bartley led with 21 
points. She also had 2 fouls. 
Stacy Williams had 13 points 
and no fouls. Star Tennyson had

fouls. Melanie Peck had 1 point 
and 3 fouls.

The 7th grade boys lost to the 
Farwell Steers . Monday night.
53-37.

Brian Baker led with 15 
points and 2 fouls. Quinton Lee 
had 8 points and no fouls. 
Quincy Lee and Jody Dodson 
?ach scored 4 points. Jody had
1 foul and Quincy had 2. Kyle 
Edwards had 3 points and 3 
fouls. Gary Boyles had 2 points 
and 3 fouls. Charlie Smith 
scored 1 point and had 2 fouls.

The 7th grade girls won over 
Farwell 23-19.

K endra F isher scored 10 
points and had 2 fouls. Tanya 
Fisher scored 7 points and nad
3 fouls. Gayla Rasco had 4 
points and 2 fouls. Nicole 
Maxfield hit 2 points and had 1 
foul.

The 8th grade girls won
33- 20.

Kristi Hargroave scored 20 
points and committed 3 fouls. 
Moneake Payne hit 5 points and 
had 1 foul. Mitzi Glascock hit 4 
points and had 2 fouls. Hyla 
Ford had 2 points and 2 fouls. 
Amie Baker had 2 points.

The 8th grade boys won big 
over Farwell 68-25.

Kyle M axfield scored 31 
points and committed 3 fouls. 
Jarod Bellar scored 13 points 
and had 4 fouls. Justin Holley 
had 12 points and 1 foul. Joe 
Gonzales had 12 points and 3 
fouls.

The Amherst Bulldogs were 
beaten by the Hornettes 49-39.

The Bulldogs led at the end 
of the first quarter 11-8. Kim 
Crowson scored 6 points and 
Teena Newman scored 2 points 
in the first quarter.

In the second quarter Teena 
and JoAnn Wooley scored 4 
points. Krista Kirkland had 3 
points. Kathy Powell had 2 
points. At halftime the score 
was 21-17 with Sudan leading.

The third quarter came and 
the Hornettes scored 13 points. 
Teena hit another 4 points while 
Darlene Henley came into the 
game and sunk 3 points. Krista. 
Kim, and JoAnn all hit another
2 points. The Hornettes then led
34- 24.

In the final quarter JoAnn 
Wooley hit 7 points. Melissa hit
4 points. Teena Newman had 2

i

Finally, 
Higher 

Rates on
$25,000 CD’s.

interest Compounded Daily*

Why earn small interest on your BIG $25,000 CD? With a minimum 
deposit of $25,000 Summit Savings pays jumbo size rates on your 
FSLIC insured deposit

Terrr

1 Yr. or More 
182-364 days 

91-181 days 
61- 90 days 
31- 60 days

Annual Rate 

8 .80%  
8 5 5 %  
8 .2 5 %  
8.00%  
7 .9 0 %

EMective Annual Yield

9 .2 0 %
8 .9 3 %
8 .6 0 %
8 .3 3 %

„  <*> *  Compounding
*  Phone tor o il  rates on other motunUn and •mount* • Rate* *rr aubtecl to chanfe without na tte r. 

Substantial In te n t penalties require.! lor early withdrawal • .‘01 depoatti a n  insured to 1100.000 by 
■ -  I n x n u n k  <Uhr • Da«vFSUC ■ EJfccttvr annual yield appltn to depoatta on which Internal compounds daily • Dally 

compounding la available when all principal and intaraat are allowed loiamaln on dapoad to maturity 
. Compounding la not available on daprdta on which M anat la wtdabawn baton  maturity

SUMMIT SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Allen f 2141727-3302 . Littlefield (806)  385-5149 .  Farw ell (806)  481-3353 

piainview  (806) 293-9441 . Ooydeda (806)  983-3725 . Hole Center (806)  83M 469 
m Z ot ( 806)  347-2636 • M ulerfioe (806)  272-5527 . FHono (806)  247-3984 

DaJleo Partw ay ( 214)  78W H 66 .  P lano ( 214)  596-1115

Branc he* acrw* Ibex*« Member FSLIC « Home office In Dallas Texas_______

more points. Darlene and Kim 
each hit a free throw,

JoAnn Wooley led the Horn
ettes with 13 points and 4 fouls. 
Teena Newman had 12 points 
and 2 fouls. Kim Crowson had 9 
points and 3 fouls. Krista 
Kirkland had 5 points and 5 
fouls. Darlene Henley scored 4 
points and had I foul. Melissa 
Nix hit 4 points and committed
4 fouls. Kathy Powell had 2 
points and 2 fouls.

The Hornets ran over Am
herst 60-32.

Lee Bartley nit 6 points in the 
first quarter. David Wood sunk
5 points. Jeff Kinnie and John 
Taylor each hit 2 points. After 
the first quarter was over Sudan 
led 15-8. ,

In the second quarter Brent 
Kirtland, David Wood, and Lee 
Bartley each hit 2 points. At 
halftime Sudan led 21-18.

But the Hornets came alive in 
the second half. In the third 
quarter they hit 15 points. Brent 
Kirkland hit 6 of these points. 

Jeff Kinnie had 5 while John 
Taylor and Lee Bartley had 2 
each. Going into the final 
quarter Sudan led 36-22.

Tw enty-four points were 
scored by the Hornets in the 
final period.

Jeff Dodson. David Wood, 
and Lee Bartley all scored 6 

-points in the final quarter. Jeff 
Kinnie hit 4 points and Brent 
Kirkland hit 2 points.

Lee Bartley led the Hornets 
with 16 points and 1 foul.

David Wood had 13 points 
and 1 foul. Jeff Kinnie had 11 
points and 1 foul. Brent 
Kirkland had 10 points and 1 
foul. Jeff Dodson hit 6 points 
and had no fouls. John Taylor 
had 4 points and had 3 fouls.

The Hornets beat Three-Way 
53-33.

In the first q u arte r Lee 
Bartley and Jeff Kinnie had 6 
points. John Taylor had 2 
points. Jeff Dodson and Jeff 
Kinnie had 2 points.

At halftime the score was 
28-16 with the Hornets leading. 
In the third quarter Jeff Kinnie 
had 4 points. Brent Kirkland 
and John Taylor had 2 points.

In the final quarter Jeff 
Kinnie hit 7 points. John Taylor 
hit 5 points. David Wood and 
Jeff Dodson each hit 2 points. 
Brent Kirkland sunk a free shot.

Jeff Kinnie led the Hornets 
with 19 points and 1 foul. John 
Taylor had 13 points and 2 
fouls. David Wood had 8 points 
and 2 fouls. Lee Bartley had 6 

oints and 4 fouls. Jeff Dodson 
it 4 points and had no fouls. 

Brent Kirtland hit 3 points and 
had 1 foul.

K

Hornet Buzz
The JV boys and girls played 

in tnc Sudan Tournament last 
weekend. The boys won first 
and the girls won second.

Bzzz
The Jr. High boys and girls 

played at Farwell Monday 
night.

Bzzz
The Jv girls and the Varsity 

boys and girls played Amherst 
here Tuesday night.

Bzzz
The 7th grade boys and girls 

played in the Levelland Tourna
ment this weekend.

Bzzz
The JV girls and the Varsity 

boys and girls played at Spade 
Friday night.

Bzzz
The FHA Area Convention is 

being held this weekend in 
Lubbock. Those attending are: 
Teresa Williams. Gina McKillip, 
Nicole Newsom, Linda Wiseman
W isem an, Leanna Conley. 
Donice Holley, Karin Whitten. 
Jannettc Testerman, and June 
Pierce.

***

PRODUCTIVITY
Productivity--the effi

ciency with which the na
tion produces goods and 
services--dropped at an 
annual rate of 1.3 percent 
the last quarter of 1985, the 
sharpest decline in four 
years, the government said 
recently.
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Migration into Texas 
slows for first time 
in more than a decade

COLLEGE STATION — For the 
first time in more than 10 years the rate 
of in-mi^ration into Texas from other 
states has declined, says a Texas A&M 
University demographer.

Dr. Steve Murdock, professor and 
head of the Department of Rural Sociol
ogy in Texas A&M’s College of Agricul
ture, points out that between 1982-84 
net in-migration from other states into 
Texas was about 32,000 people.

‘That’s down considerably from the 
average annual in-migration to Texas of 
300,000 people in the first part of this 
decade and the average annual in- 
migration of 170,000 people during the

1970s,” Murdock said recently.
“The state’s population is continuing 

to grow from births and in-migra*ion, 
but the rate of growth in most places is 
substantially lower than before,” he 
said. “Counties such as Harris County 
and Montgomery County actually had a 
net out-migration in the past two ytars, 
a pattern which has not occurred for at 
least a decade and a half.”

Murdock pointed out the change 
makes it difficult to predict future 
growth, noting that the Lone Star 
State’s population in the year 2000 could 
be anywhere from 17 million to 23.9 
million, depending on whether there’s 
only natural growth w ithout in- 
migration or the rate of in-migration is 
as rapid as the average 300,000 people 
experienced between 1980-82.

Lifetim e H unting, 
Fishing License 
T o Be Available

The Texas Parks and Wild
life Commission will consider 
authorizing a lifetime hunting 
and fishing license program and 
endowment fund when it meets 
in Austin March 13.

If approved, the program 
would allow the purchase of a 
lifetim e residen t com bination 
huntin^/ftshing license for S500, 
or a lifetime resident hunting 
license or fishing license for 
S300.

The holder of "a lifetime 
license would receive automatic 
renewal .o f  the license each 
year. If a resident buys a 
lifetime license and becomes a 
resident of another state, the 
license still would be valid when 
the holder returns to Texas to 
hunt or fish.

Money received from the sale 
of lifetime licenses and specified 
contributions would be placed ir. 
the License Endowment Fund.

Only the interest from the 
fund would be used to acquire, 
develop, manage and repair 
hunting and fishing areas, 
officials said. The program  
would become effective Sept. 1, 
1986 if approved.

P urchasers of a lifetim e 
license would receive a perm
anent card and also would be 
mailed a license prior to each 
new license period. Any special 
hunting or fishing stamps still 
would have to be purchased by 
the lifetime license holder.

Haiti leader Duvalier 
flees for France.

Stock market breaks 
1600 point mark.

lTJic Cklidteh, QiandckMen g  Qmt-QiandcMdfien]

<3 ^ u g l i
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Q A J e d d ix g  u A m iv e /m /ig
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A  0 k ( A  9 J o m e  ,_Tt
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2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2 ,
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M o n e y

Q ld esu . 19
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9n,-Stove, Special*,! 
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Bottles

16 oz. - 6 pack
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Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Wittncr 
were in Lubbock to attend a
funeral of a friend.

*****
The community received 

about 10 inches of snow and 
some rain, which was wel- 
corned.

Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Latimer 
were in Lubbock part of the 
week on business and visited 
their daughter, the Paul Wylies. 

*****
Mrs. Jack Lane re tu rned  

home Monday from Methodist 
Hospital were she underwent 
surgery.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Toombs 

spent the week end at Lake 
Kemp.

*ii***
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Wittner 

attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Lindley in Littlefield Friday 
afternoon.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. S.G. Long and 

Mrs. Bulah Toombs visited Mrs. 
H.W. Garvin Saturday evening. 

*****
Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Wittner 

from Oklahoma City spent the 
week end with his parents, the
Andrew Wittners.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sowder 

moved to Brownfield Saturday 
where he will work as youth
director in the Baptist Church. 

*****
Mrs. Minnie Dupler was a 

dinner guest in the home of her 
son, the Bill Duplers, Sunday. 

*****
The Three Way Baptist 

Church had a visiting Spanish 
minister from Littlefield bring 
ihe message Sunday with lunch 
at the church and singing after 
lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sowder 
helped their son, Mike and 
wife, move to Brownfield Satur
day.

*****
The Church of Christ all had 

lunch at the Wesley Pools 
Sunday and their M inister 
showed films of Africa.

***
Don Parker, Three Way 

school superin tenden t, is a 
patient in St. Mary’s Hospital. 

***
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson 

spent part of the week in 
Lubbock to be with their son, 
Troy Tyson, who is a patient in 
St. Mary’s Hospital.

***
Jack Reeves is a patient in 

Methodist Hospital after suffer
ing a heart attack.

**•
Mrs. Jack Lane unerwent 

surgery in Methodist Hospital 
Tuesday.

***
The community received 

much needed rain and snow the 
past week.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Wittner 

were in Lubbock Tuesday visit
ing the hospitals.

***
The Bobby Kindle home was 

the scene of a wedding shower 
Saturday afternoon honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Daren 
Richardson, who are both stu
dents of Angelo State U.

***
The M aple w ater supply 

board met Friday night in the

Maple coop gin office with a 
business mectng and election of 
board m em bers. The same 
board members were elected for 
another yc~r.

*•*

Sheriffs Office 
Report

A large number of arrests 
have been logged by city, 
county and state officers at the 
Bailey County jail for the past 
three weeks.

These have include one war
rant from Wood County; two for 
carrying prohibited weapon; one 
for possession and sale of 
alcoholic beverage; one for 
failure to appear on warrant; 
one with four warrants from 
Lamb County and one with four 
w arrants from the City of 
Muleshoe.

Also, one for unauthorized 
delivery of marijuana; two for 
aggravated robbery; one on 
extradition; one for revocation 
of probation; one for theft; two 
for resisting arrest; one for 
sexual assualt and escape; one 
on issuance of bad checks and 
one for public intoxication.

Driving while intoxicated 
(DWI) arrests have included, 
James Calvin Embry Jr.. $750 
bond; Jon Patrick Thomas, $750 
bond; Barbara Puckett. $750 
bond; Earl Keith Parish Jr., 
$750 bond  and Gregorio 
Hernandez, DWI sentencing 30 
days, $750 fine and $90 court 
costs.

Nursing Home 
Netvs

by Jo Stancell

Yhurs. morning Clara Jones 
came to play the piano for the 
residents. Lois Ethridge lead 
some songs for us.

***
Thurs. afternoon Rctta Shipp. 

Rita Sauer, Laverne James and 
Lena Hawkins came to play 
Skip-Bo and 42 with the 
residents.

**•
Fri. morning Lena Ruthardt 

brought a film from the library
to show the residents.

***
Sat. morning J.C. Shanks 

came to shave and cut the 
men's hair.

****
Sunday m orning Earl 

Peterson came for Bible Study. 
The Muleshoe Singers came 
Sunday afternoon to sing Gospel
Songs to the residents.

***
Monday morning Clara Lou 

Jones came to play the piano for 
the residents. Monday afternoon 
Laverne James came to play 
Bingo with the residents.

Tues. Alfa Laney, Lewis 
Shafer, Ernest Kerr. Lois 
Ethridge, Edith Bruns and Dora 
Chaney participated in Physical 
Therapy Class. We throw and 
catch large balls to enhance 
sensory motor integration, also 
just to have a fun time.

***
Tues. afternoon the auxiliary

‘40 Formula Works 
For Baby Or Toddler

A child safety seat does what 
you want to do, but can’t, 
during the violent moments of 
an automobile crash. It protects 
your child from major injury or 
death. And if there is any doubt 
about whether your child has 
outgrown the need for a safety 
seat. Texas Safety Association 
suggests that you use the “ 40 
Formula’’-keep a child riding in 
a safety seat until he or she is 
40 inches tall or weighs 40 
pounds.

This and other reminders are 
important on a daily basis, but 
special em phasis is placed 
during  the Child P assenger 
Safety Awareness observance, 
February 26 through March 1.

The new Texas mandatory 
safety belt use law has brought 
into focus even more clearly the 
child safety seat law which 
preceded it, effective since 
October 31, 1984. Texas Depart
ment of Public Safife statistics 
show a decrease c^34.3%  in 
motor vehicle deaths involving 
children covered by the law 
during the first 11 months of 
1985.

However, even with th is- 
reduction is unnecessary in 
deaths of Texas children, a child 
safety seat protects your child 
best only when it’s correctly 
installed  and used Accom
panying every seat on the 
market is a “ how-to" brochure, 
which needs to be read by all 
those purchasing and using the 
seats. It is not an option, but 
necessity. It is possible to 
purchase a brand new seat and 
then proceed to install it 
incorrectly in the vehicle; har
ness the child into the seat 
incorrectly; or tilt the seat into 
the wrong position, negating the 
effectiveness of the seat.

Without the protection of a 
safety seat, during a 30-mph, 
crash the body of your child 
keeps moving at a speed of 44 
feet per second, smashing into 
the dashboard, or slamming into 
another passenger, or crashing 
into the windshield.

If you have any questions 
about proper use or misuse, 
types of federally approved 
safety seats on the market, 
operating a loaner program for 
seats, or any other aspect of the 
child passenger safety, call the 
Texas Safety Association at 
(512) 451-7421.

Keep your little one safe, 
during the Child Passenger- 
Safety Awareness observation 
and every week throughout the 
year.

Texas A&M engineers 
test in-flight sensors 
for wind shear detection

COLLEGE STATION —  An aircraft 
sensor system capable of detecting wind 
shear during flight is being evaluated in 
tests at Texas A&M University and will 
be tested on Lockheed-Georgia Corp.’s 
High Technology Test Bed (HTTB) air
craft.

Developed by Texas A&M research 
engineer Oran Nicks, and funded for 
further development by a Lockheed- 
Georgia contract, the device is designed 
to sense wind shear at the moment the 
forward part of an aircraft encounters 
the change in wind direction or speed, 
measure the severity of the change, and 
provide visual and audio signals to alert 
the pilot.

Wind shear is the violent change in 
wind speed or direction often associated 
with thunderstorms that has been 
blamed for several recent disasters.

*  * *  »  *  w w m w ’m w w w w w w w  t f v * * * * » s

Notice Of Annual 
Meeting Of Members

O f

Bailey County Electric. 
Cooperative Association

_  W ill Be H eld

Saturday, February 22 ,1986 ,1  p.m.
Community Activities Building

Morton, Texas
Free Noon M eal For M em bers &  Fam ilies

Registration Begins At 11:30 a.m.
You Must Register To Get Meal Tickets

There Will Be A Business Meeting & An Election Of Directors
From Districts, 4, 5 & 7.

Make Your Plans Now To Attend!

brought us hot spiced apple 
eider & cookies to ward off the 
“ snow” day. Laverne James did 
some maincurcs. Ruth Clements 
and Laverne James played Ski- 
Bo with the residents.

***
Sunday afternoon Nelda 

M crriott hosted a birthday 
party for her grandm other, 
Josephine Wenner. in Mrs. 
Wcnner’s room of the Nursing 
Home. Nelda decorated Mrs. 
Wenner’s room in an array of 
red and white. Guests for the 
special occasion were - Nelda 
Merriott, Deltcr and Dorothy 
W enner, Ronald. Flonita 
Amanda and Adrienne Ashford 
Mickey Merritt. Ida Hargrove 
Elsie Williams. Nelda Crawford 

Manucla and Celia. Vangie. 
Mrs. Wenner’s birthday was 
Feb. 14th she was 96 vrs of age. 

***
Inez Allgood was hospitalized 

Wed. Hurry and get well Mrs. 
Allgood.

***
Mrs. M.E. Hickman’s daugh

ters visited her Wed.
***

Clara Weaver was visited by 
her husband Quinn Weaver and 
Jerry Hutton.

***
Glenda Jennings came Wed. 

afternoon to have a Sing-a-Long 
with the residents.

***
Josie Flowers visited

Margaret Beard Wed.
***

The Needm ore Community 
Club ladies will host our Feb. 
Birthday Party. Thurs. Feb. 
28th at 3:00 p.m. We invite 
friends and families of our 
residents to attend.

***
We are looking forward to a 

visit from the Girl Scouts on
Valentine’s Day.

***
Josephine Wenner was visited 

this week by her daughter, 
Doris and Lonnie and Nelda 
Merriott, Dorothy Wenner.

***
M orris Douglas is visited 

everyday by his wife, Nona
Blake Douglass.

***
The Lazbuddie Young Home

makers came Tuesday morning 
to decorate the nursing home 
for Valentine’s Day. They will 
also host a Valentine’s Day 
party for the residents Friday
Feb. 14th at 10:00 a.m.

***
Thursday morning Clara Lou 

Jones came to have a devotional 
in music w*th the residents. 

..Zora Mae Bellar led the 
singing.

Oil prices tumble to 
around $15 a barrel.

Brush Control Requires
Continued Treat; nent

Often individual brush plants 
must be treated tc keep a thin 
stand in check and to prevent a 
brush rcinvasion following a 
broadcast control method.

This type of maintenance 
brush control is less expense 
than a broadcast method and 
prevents loss of forage produc
tion that results with increased 
brush density, says Dr. Tommy 
Welch.

This is where soil-applied 
herbicides come into the pic
ture, points out the range weed 
and brush control specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

Four soil-applied herbicides 
are reg istered  for use of 
rangeland. Three of these are 
pelleted or granular: the piclo- 
ram pellet Grazon 10K or 
Tordon 10K, the tebuthiuron 
pellet and briquette Spike 20P 
and Graslan Brush Bullets 250, 
and the dicamba granule Banvel 
10G. Hexazinone Velpar RP is a 
liquid herbicide that is applied 
to the soil surface.

Both the pellets and granules 
require rainfall to move the 
herbicide into the soil, explains 
Welch. Rainfall will move Vel
par RP into the rooting zone.

Soil-applied herbicides work 
best in late winter and early 
spring when the probabiliey of 
rainfall is highest over the state 

'and most brush species are 
entering their primary growth 
period.

Grazon 10K and Tordon 10K 
will control pricklypear. huis- 
ache, whitebrush, redberry jun
iper, M acartney rose, haw- 
thorne, sumac and honeylocust. 
For pricklypear and honeylo
cust, use 3/4-ounce of pellets 
per 100 square feet. Small 
undisturbed  huisache plants, 
whitebrush and Macartney rose

may be controlled with 1 ounce 
of Grazon 10K pellets per 100 
square feet. Control of redberry 
juniper, hawthorne and sumac 
will require 1-1/2 ounces of 
pellets per 100 square feet.

Spike 20P and Graslan Brush 
Bullets 250 provide good control 
of post oak, blackjack oak, 
winged elm, whitebrush, run
ning liveoak, blackbrush, creo- 
sotebush, tarbush. sand shin- 
nery oak, lotebush and prickly- 
ash, Welch points out. Apply 
1/2-ounce of Spike 20P pellets 
per 45 square feet or per 2-4 
inches of stem diameter. Use 
Graslan Brush Bullets 250 at a 
rate of four bullets per inch of 
stem diameter or two bullets 
per 3 feet of canopy diameter.

Banvel 10G ran be used for 
control of common or eastern 
persim m on. One Level te a 
spoonful of Banvel 10G per inch 
of trunk diameter is necessary 
to control the plant. Apply 
Banvel 10G in the spring and 
early summer before July 1.

Velpar RP is useful for 
controlling oaks, hackberry, 
elm, mesquite, huisache. wil
low, tallow tree, whitebrush and 
juniper cedar. Use two to eight 
milliliters of Velpar RP per 1 
inch of stem diameter or 3 feet 
of canopy diameter. Velpar RP 
should not be used on marshy 
or poofly drained sites or on 
clay soils, cautions Welch. It is 

.applied undiluted to the soil 
surface with an exact delivery 
spotgun.

These soil-applied herbicides 
may be used effectively ir a 
maintenance control program as 
well as spot treatment to reduce 
brush in selected areas, notes 
Welch. They are ready to apply 
and require no mixing and are 
most effective when used in late 
winter and early spring.

Lordy Lordy Guess 
Who’s Forty,

His Hair k  Getting TTiiii,
Hts Eyes Are Growing Dim. 
He Drinks Coffee At Hie D.Q
When He Hasn’t A Better 
Thing To Do,
He Likes To Sleep, But His 
Favorite Hobbies Are Sheep.
H You Need Another Clue, 
His Eyes Are Blue.

I S A L U T E
LEADERS 

OF
T o  Our TOMORROW| We Believe Our Youth Of Today Will 

Provide Effective Leadership Tomorrow!

LEADERS OF TOMORROW-j\\\s week for cur Leaders of Tomorrow, we would like to salute 
the MHS FFA Officers. This week FFA is celebrating their 58th year and the officers for 
Muleshoe are: Lupe Rejino, Sentinel, Steven Ethridge, Treasurer, Jeff Vinson, Secretary. Mike 
Holt, Vice President and Brent Black, President. Shawn Wheeler. Reporter is not pictured. We 
are proud to salute this fine young men as Leaders of Tomorrow.

PROUDLY PRESENTED B Y :

C i I i
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60 Years Ago

1926
CITY IS CALLING FOR WATER 

WORKS ELECTION
The City of Muleshoe is

calling an election to be held on 
March 6 for the purpose of
voting a $40 000 bond to put in 
a complete water system over 
the city.

This is one proposition the
people of this city should go
into with all their heart. We 
need the water for drinking 
purposes and for fire protection. 
It~ wiTT be worth thousands of 
dollars to the people. It will 
save us much money in insur
ance and the safety will be 
worth much.

50 Years Ago
1936

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE— The Dallas 

Semi-weekly Farm News, regul
ar subscription price for one 
year $1.00, and the Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; 
both for $2.00 per year any-

By*
Deano Finck 

County
Extension Agent

Four special sem inars on 
Farm and Ranch Business 
Management foi Women Land- 
owners will be held at Dallas Ft. 
Worth, March 24-26, Holiday 
Inn, 4440 W. Airport Freeway; 
at Longview, April 1-3, Holiday 
Inn, 1-20 and Estes Parkway; at 
Odessa, April 14-15, Holiday 
Inn, 6201 E. Hwy 80; and 
Austin, May 6-8, Marriott, 6121 
IH-35.

The seminar is designed to 
help women explore income
generating and tax-saving op
portunities for their farms and 
ranches. Discussions will center 
on income taxes, leases, busi
ness organization and estate 
planning. Farm leases and 
operating agreements take 
many forms, and many of these 
will be discussed at the semi
nar, including benefits and 
restrictions to both landowners 
and tenants.

Regarding income tax plan
ning. tax saving opportunities 
will be explored for business 
growth, land sales, retirement 
income, and helping out child
ren and grandchildren.

A session on estate planning 
will deal with wills, trusts, 
estate tax deferrals, gifts and 
property titles.

Estate planning tools which 
will be discussed include use of 
corporations and partnerships, 
selling part of the business, 
installment sales, oil and gas 
in te rests , special farm land 
valuation, deferred estate tax 
payments, life insurance and 
discounted estatawtaxes flower 

,bonds. W  .
A registration f w  of $80 will 

be charged, which includes the 
cost of meals and materials. For 
further information and regis
tration forms, contact the county 
Extension Office at 272-4583.

1946 
CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE—160 Acres, nice 
improvements on highway and 
three miles North of Muleshoe. 
Price $100 per 
terms. ***

FOR SALE--160 Acres, good 
irrigation plant and small house, 
barn and outbuildings. Price $95 
per acre.

***
FOR SALE—302 Acres, two 

sets of good improvements, 
irrigation well, as good land as 
there is in the country, can sell 
this and give possession, or will 
split the 320 and sell you 160 
acres will all improvements 
$21,000 for 160 acres.

30 Years Ago
1956

WEST PLAINS DIGS OUT OF 
15 INCH SNOWSTORM

Residents of Muleshoe and 
the West Plains Country this 
week began digging out from 
under what is said to be the 
heaviest snow storm in 50 years 
of weathe*- history. The sr.ow 
began blowing about noon 
Wednesday and continued until 
Sunday afternoon, almost with
out ceasing. It was reported that 
at least 15 inches must have 
fallen, as gauges recorded at 
least one and a half inches of 
moisture.

Despite the drifting snow 
which tied up all traffic on 
Saturday and Sunday, and made 
some roads completely impass
able, there have been no reports 
of deaths or serious accidents 
due to the weather.

20 Years Ago
% 1966

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Four room and 

bath house for $50.00 per month
■at 902 South Main.

***
FOR SALE: Two tractor tires 

$25.00 each. Size 1500-32 tire, 
tubes and rims.

10 Years Ago
1976

Grocery specials advertised in 
the Journal this #week included: 
10 pound potatoes 89 cents; 5 
pound bag oranges 89 cents; 5 
pound bag grapefruit 89 cents; 
15 ounce can pork and beans 19 
cents; 14 ounce bottle ketchup 
28 cents; lO'/i ounce can canned 
soup 5 for $1; 2-25 ounce jars 
applesauce 89 cents; chuck 
steak 89 cents; rib steak $1.08 
pound; chuck roast 79 cents 
pound; sirloin steak $1.08 
pound; round steak $1.08 
pound; turkeys 59 cents pound; 
shoulder roast 98 cents pound; 
slab bacon $1.39 pound; and 
ground beef 79 cents pound.

Muleshoe Young 
Homemakers

M uleshoe Young H om e
makers met Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 
the high school and celebrated 
their birthday-anniversary with 
a party. This is when each 
member receives a gift from 
their sharing sister to recognize 
their birthday and anniversary 
dates that occur during the 
year. The dinner consisted of a 
Mexican food buffet, iced tea, 
and a decorated Valentine cake. 
Hostesses for the party were 
Suesy Barron, Glenda Duncan, 
Pam Thom ason and Kay

E Muleshoe

: £ ~
Cindy Magby. president, call

ed the Muleshoe Fireman's 
Auxiliary m eeting to order. 
Elaine Parker read the minutes 
of the previous meeting.

It was reported that the 
auxiliary will sponsor two skat
ing parties, Friday, Feb. 28 and 
Friday. March 14.

Mrs. Magby reminded the 
group not to forget their secret 
sisters.

Motion was made and second
ed to dismiss the meeting.

Auxiliary

Following the party, members 
took a fun test. Kay Graves 
gave them puzzle questions to 
gauge their mental flexibility 
and creativity.

A short business meeting was 
held. It was reported that Juana 
Shelburne helped with story 
hour at the library on Feb. 19. 
Tammy Huggins provided treats 
for the ch ild ren . The club 
discussed their participation in 
the Fine Arts Sweetheart Festi
val, where they had a face 
painting booth.

M em bers p re sen t for the 
meeting were: Nonette Robin
son, Juana Shelburne. Pam 
Thomason, Sheila Black. Terry 
Byers, Jo Ellen Cowart, Rose 
Crosswhite, Ruth Davis, Glenda 
Duncan, Kay Graves, Tammy 
Huggins. Kay Lepard. Terry 
M arricle, Rena Newton, 
Suzanne Nichols, Beverly 
Farker, Shellye Pickering. 
Carren Pitcock, DeAnna Rasco, 
Suesy Barron and Jaton Black.

Guests at the meeting were: 
Terri Donaldson and JoAnna 
Harrell.

Experts predict their will 
be 6.1 billion people in the 
world by the year 2000.

For All Your 

Local News 

Or dub Activities 

Call 272-4536 

Or Come By 

The Journal Office

»
. 1

n

W iedetah and Company is having another Truckload Oil Sale.
Yon can buy quality Amalie Products at 10% off regular 

prices. Boy 10 cases, drums or 5-gallon cans and get ONE 
UNIT FREE.

Hie way our oil prices are going up, this program could 
ntj easily save you as much as 25% in the coming months.

Hus offer has been extended thru Feb. 28,1986.

iedebush & Co.
1620 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4281

REV BARRY BRADLEY

Rev. Barry Bradley Mr Valentine
Also nominated for Mr. 

Valentine were J.C. Shanks,
The listeners of Channel 6 

elected the Rev. Barry Bradley, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, as Mr. Valentine for 
1986.

He will receive gifts from 
William Bros. Office# Supply, 
Lambert Cleaners, Something 
Special, Higginbotham Bartlett. 
Glenna’s Beauty Retreat, Dairy 
Queen, Albertson’s Shop for 
Men, Damron Drug. Kemp 
Furniture, Muleshoe Boot and 
Shoe Repair, and Riehl’s Car 
Wash.

Baptist Women 
Honor Sweethearts 
At Banquet

On Friday, Feb. 14, the ladies 
of the Richland Hills Baptist 
Church honored their Sweet
hearts with a banquet at 7 p.m. ’

The fellowship hall was de
corated in red, pink and white 
hearts , big red and white 
Valentines and Bible characters 
were on each wall. One wall 
was decorated with a picture of 
each of the couple’s wedding or 
a picture of them together.

Card tables were covered in 
white paper, with red and pink 
heart placemats. Each table also 
had a brass candleholder witn 
red or pink candles.

The meal consisted of spag
hetti, lasagna and assorted  
salads.

W.L. West, pastor of the 
First Missionary Baptist Church 
in Morton was the speaxer. His 
text for the evening was found 
in Ruth and tying it to St. 
Valentines.

The church presented him 
with a gift as a token of their 
appreciation.

were
Thomas Howard, Oscar 
Bartley, Fred Mardis, Marcus 
Lopez, Jim Cox, Gary Cox, Jim 
Swanner. Rocky Flores, Ed Cox. 
Jack Ramey and Lonnie Adrian .

Gil Lamb of Channel 6 said 
that this is the sixth year for the 
listeners of the local cable TV 
station to elect a Mr. Valentine 
and every year more interest is 
shown. ^

Nominations were accepted 
Monday and Tuesday and 
voting was conducted Wednes
day and Thursday^ _

Nice Trick
Personality consists 

of acting natural and 
impressing people at the 
same time.

•Herald, Dubuque, la.

True
They say that love is 

blind. That explains all 
the groping in the dark.

-Exhaust, Tulsa, Okla.

Tony’s Little Gulf
Special Of The Month

Wash & Grease 
& Filter Change

{Limit o f 6 Qts)

Good Thru March 15

Com e And See Us 
20 6  W . A m er. B lvd.

WKRE
IBORffl

YOU®
NEIGHBORHOOD FRIEND Family Value

D ip :  CENTER

GILLETTE
MICROTRAC
Disposable Razor 5’s

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
FEB. 20-26

THURSDAY. FEB. 20
HOBBY CLUB 

2 p.m.

ODDFELLOWS 
7:30 p.m.

MULESHOE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

6:30 a.m.

TOPS
6:30 p.m.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
8 p.m.

FRIDAY. FEB. 21

KIWANIS
6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 25

ATHLETIC BOOSTERS
7:30 p.m.

WMU
2:30 p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
7:30 p.m.

ROTARY CLUB
12 (noon)

REBEKAH LODGE 
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26

L I O N ’ S C L U B
12 (noon)

STRESSTABS
600
Vitamin Tablets 
60s

METAMUCIL
Instant Mix
Regular or Orange 30’s

CURITY
Disposable 
Underpads 
Regular 40's

KERI
Lotion 6.5 oz

CLAIROL
Condition
Hairspray 
Regular or 
Extra Hold 
7 oz

ADVIL
Ibuprofen Tablets 
50 s

PREPARATION H
Ointment I oz

HI-ORI
Paper Towels 
White

3.19
UNISOM
Nighttime 
Sleep Aid 
Tablets 32's

1.29
VISIHE
Eye Drops .5 oz

00RC0L
Children's 
Cough Syrup 4 oz

RIOPAN
Plus
Antacid Anti Gas 
Liquid 12 oz

1.69 2.39 3.79

ICY HOT
Bs!m 3.5 oz

EXTENZYME
Softens
Protein Cleaner 
Tablets 36 s

f lT M IU N f

36

All price* good thru March 3 1986 at all Family value Oiug locations We reserve the right to limit rwantities

Damron Drugs
308 Main 272-4210

0
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Information on country cook- 
ing, 1986 hairstyles and using a
microwave/convection/combina-
tion oven will be presented on 
“Creative Living” on February 
25 and March 1.

One part of the show will 
feature a segment on hair styles 
for Spring and Summer ‘86, 
provided bv the Redkon Com
pany. Some of the styles of the 
past, such as the ‘‘hoilywood

F;1 amour look of movie stars 
rom the 1950’s or the “ pop a 

go-go” look from the 60’s will 
be seen. We’ll also see some 
very sophisticated styles and the 
ever-popular preppy icok.

Merle Ellis “ the Butcher” 
will prepare one of his favorite 
recipes -  chicken fricassee -  for 
viewers. Chicken is truly an 
international dish and everyone 
has their own favorite recipe. 
Merle represents The Presto 
Co., and naturally his recipe is 
prepared in the pressure cooker. 
Although more than 50 percent 
of ail households have a 
pressure cooker, most people 
don’t use them because they are 
afraid of them. Merle will 
explain how' to safely use this 
time-saving appliance.

One of the newest ways to 
oven cook food is with a 
convection oven. Janet Briggs is 
with the Panasonic Co. From

o M /ts  Q e a / t ,  'd T y /tc f

^ o n o / t e d  Q M t l t  

Qhow&i
Mrs. Joe Gear and Tyrel 

James were honored with c 
baby shower Saturday, Feb. 15 
from 2 until 3:30 p.m. in the 
home of Ann Faver.

The serving table was covered 
with a white tablecloth and 
accented with a balloon bou
quet. M rs. G ear’s corsage 
consisted of multi colored carna
tions.

Cookies and punch were 
served.

Miss Twyla Gear, sister of 
Tyrel James, was a special 
guest.

The hostesses gifts were a 
C enturary  infant sea t, bear 
cover and sheet to match.

Hostesses for • the occasion 
included: Lana Bomer, Mary 
Janice Brantley. Ann Faver, 
Rhonda Hugg, Debbie Hutto 
and Connie Kenmore.

Secaucus, New Jersey, and she 
will talk about the combination 
microwave/convetion oven and 
point out when to use one or the 
o ther, or both. She’ll also 
discuss some buying points for 
this oven.

Three more topics will be 
presented on the show on 
February 27. According to 
Lauren Ryan. Public Relations 
manager with Dow Consumer 
Froducts in Indianapolis, In
diana, everyone can manage to 
eat properly by preplanning, 
batch cooking and storing some 
meals in zip-top storage bags. 
In essence, she’ll show how to 
become a “ Sunday Afternoon 
Cook.” She will introduce their 
newest product -  microwavable 
storage bags that can go 
directly from the freezer to the 
microwave. She’ll also talk 
about common nutrition habits 
and the dilemma of frequent 
food waste.

Another guest is Joyce Meyer 
of the Indiana Pork Producers 
Assn, and she will share a stir 
fry recipe with us. She’ll use 
pork tenderloin and demonstrate 
the easiest way to cut strips of 

^meat for stir fry dishes. Joyce 
will also talk about the cost, 
nutritional value of pork and the 
availability of a spice called 
“ Five-Spice Powder.” Joyce is 
also from Indianapolis.

Emily ^atner is with the 
Safflower Information Bureau and 
she will show us that safflower 
oil can be used for many 
beauty treatments.

“ Creative Living” is pro
duced and hosted by Sheryl 
Borden. The show airs on 
KENW-TV, Channel 3 in Por- 
tales at 12 noon on Tuesday and 
Thursday and at 2:00 pm on 
Saturday. (All times are Moun
tain Standard).

*****
Lamer. Ryan, Dow Consumer 

Products, says that one answer 
to the new ” no-time-to-dine” 
lifestyle is batch cooking. The 
following recipe for Basic Big 
Batch Meatballs can be pre
pared and at least th ree 
variations can be made from it. 
These dishes can be prepared, 
stored and frozen for quick 
meals and snacks in weeks 
ahead.

BASIC BIG BATCH 
*  MEATBALLS

3 lbs. lean ground beef
1 lb. ground pork
2 cups cornflake crumbs 
1 cup chopped onion

I cup snipped parsley 
4 eggs 
Vn cup lemon juice 
Vi cup soy sauce 
Vi tsp. pepper 
4 Quart Size Ziploc bags

Combine beef, pork, cornflake 
crumbs, onion, parsley, eggs, 
lemon juice, soy sauce and 
pepper; mix well. Shape mix
ture into 128 meatballs (about 1 
tablespoon each). Place 32 
meatballs in each of the 4 bags. 
Seal bags, leaving 1-inch vent in 
center. Cook each bag in 
microwave oven 6 minutes at 
High, or until meat is no longer 
pink. Carefully open bag to 
allow steam to escape. Drain. 
Repeat with remaining bags. 
Reseal bags and freeze. 4 
servings.

MEXICAN-STYLE MINI 
MEATLOAVES 

1 It. lean ground beef
1 egg
Vi cup Fine dry bread crumbs
2 tbsp. taco seasoning mix
2 tbsp. chopped mild green 
chilies
2 tbsp. salsa 
1 Ziploc bag (quart size)
Garnish: additional salsa, shred
ded lettuce, tomato quarters, 
shredded cheese, pimento-stuf
fed olives

Put ground beef, egg, bread 
crumbs, taco seasoning mix, 
chilies and salsa into bowl; mix 
well. Shape mixture into 4 oval 
loaves. Make depression length
wise in top of each. Place loaves 
in bag; seal. Freeze or cook 
immediately.

TO COOK IMMEDIATELY: 
Open bag to make 1-inch center 
vent. Cook in microwave oven 4 
minutes at HIGH. Drain well 
using oven mitt; rotate bag. 
Cook l Vt to 3 minutes more at 
HIGH, or until meat is no 
longer pink. Drain. Let stand 2 
minutes. Garnish as desired.

FROM FREEZER: Open bag 
to make 1-inch vent in center. 
Cook in microwave oven 12 
m inutes at MEDIUM (50% 
power), or until defrosted. Drain 
well using oven mitt; rotate 
bag. Cook 11 to 13 minutes 
more at MEDIUM (50% power), 
or until meat is no longer pink, 
drain. Let stand 3 minutes. 
Garnish as desired. 4 Servings

INDIVIDUAL SERVING: 
Place one mini-meatloaf in each 
of 4 pint-size Ziploc bags. Seal 
and freeze. To cook individual 
serving, remove bag from free
zer and open to fntm 1-inch 
vent in center. Cook in micro- 
wave oven 3 minutes at 
MEDIUM (50% power) to 
defrost. Drain and rotate bag. 
Cook 4 to 7 minutes more at 
MEDIUM (5d% power), or until 
meat is no longer pink. Drain 
well. Let stand 3 minutes. 
Garnish as desired. 1 sering.
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How Much
Really Spend On Food

Just adoing up wour grocery 
store receipts won’t give you a 
complete picture of your weekly 
or monthly food costs.

Now that supermarkets, sell 
everything from cosmetics to 
barbeque grills, the figure on a 
cash register tape may re
present much more than food* 
expenses, says consumer ec

o n o m ic s  specialist Bonnie 
Piernot.

According to the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Exten
sion Service specialist, industry 
analysts estimate that up to one 
fourth of the money consumers 
spend in supermarkets goes for 
non-food items.

Once you subtract the non
food items from your weekly 
grocery bill, the your cost figure 
will be lower. But it will go 
right back up when you add in 
the expense of eating out in 
restaurants or fast food stores.

Meals eaten away from home 
can cost two or three times as 
much as the same food pre
pared at home, Piernot says.

W hen you eat res tau ran t 
meals and charge them on a 
credit card, the cost of that 
credit also becomes part of your 
food costs. If you pay the credit 
card bill within 30 days, interest 
will not be charged.

But if vour restaurant meals 
become part of a debt on which 
you continue to pay interest 
over time, you are paying extra 
for the privilege of having 
charged them, notes the special
ist.

Piernot explains that costs for 
food away from home also 
include lunches at school or 
work, snacks and beverages 
from vending machine, shop
ping mall or movie theater 
snack bar.

These minor costs can add 
For example, if you spend 
each workday for a soft 

drink out of a vending machine, 
that amounts to about $120 a 
year.

If you take a self-prescribed 
vitam ins, fhis expenditure

should be added into your costs 
too.

Vitamin supplements are of
ten many times more expensive 
than the foods that would 
supply those same nutrients. So 
buying vitam ins instead of 
eating a balanced diet could be

a significant part of your food 
budget, says Piernot.

Your physician can determine 
if you ar* vitamin-deficient mid 
need to be taking a supplement 
for medical reasons, she adds.

When you need to cut back 
on the “ food budget,” the 
specialist suggest starting with 
your spending for food away
from home, self-prescribed vit
amins and non-food items you 
buy at the grocery store.

Toward the pre-season 
purchase of a new John Deere 

130,160,165,180 or 185 Lawn Tractor. 
Bounty applies through March 1 only.

130
3-hp,

30-incn Cl’*

160
12%-hp, 

38-inch cut

165
(hydro) 
12‘/4-hp, 

38-inch cut

180 
17-hp, 

46-inch cut

185
(hydro) 
17-hp, 

46-inch cut
List Trice $1899 $2279 $2699 $2859 $3239
Sale Price 1699 1999 2399 2499 2899
Reward Money —100 - 1 0 0 -100 -100 -100
You Pay Only $1599 $1899 $2299 $2399 $2799

*  Sales la x  Mot Included
Use your John Deere Credit Card...
90 days same as cash*

‘No minimum monthfy payment no finance chaige during first 90 days 
18% APR 50-cent minimum monthly finance charge after 90 days

16 Dent & Co.
Muleshoe

W. Hwy. 84 272-4296

LIM ITED  TIM E O N LY!

^FREE B/WTVN
5 "d ia g o n a l AC D C  PORTABLE WITH AM FM  RADIO

THE NEW  
LOOK FROM  
RCA... 
COLORTRAK  
2000
H*r*'* your opportunity to take 
home two RCA TV* lor the price 
of one! Buy a brand-new RCA  
Colorirak 2000 console* right now, 
and w ell add a bonus. An RCA  
AC /D C portable Black t  White TV 
with built-in AM/FM radio— FREE  
And you'll get all these great 
features with your new Colorirak 
2000 console:

■ Full Spectrum Television 
processes 100% of the 
audio/video signal— you get 
all the co lo i, all the sound, all 
the time.

■ Stereo sound from stereo TV 
broadcasts— no adapters or 
set modifications needed.

■ Multi-band quartz crystal cable 
tuning

■ Monitor jack panel (included 
with most models) simplifies 
hookup of a VCR and other 
auxiliary components.

*ColorTrak 2000 models with
"GLR" model no. prefix

GLR2640
1  q u . r .  p ic tu r e  t u b .

GLR2648
Mjon.i s q u a r e

p ic tu re  tu b e

GLR264S
2 0 "e a to u i s q u a r e  
p ic tu re  tu b e

DON 'T M ISS O U T ON TH IS SEN SA TIO N A L  
2-FOR-1 O FFER — CO M E IN NOW !

Five Year Limited Warranty On Parts 
& Labor On RCA Color TV s & VCR s

Open:
M on-Sat
8 a.m .-6p.m .

117 Main

ID it& on
Appliances, Inc.

We Have Trained
Technicians To 

Service Our 
Products 

272-5531
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James Stone
Cont. From Page 1

into the hospital, was diagnosed 
as having leukemia, and in fact, 
died shortly after that time. 
They did, however, complete 
the original session of four

he said. "I think it toSk soJ f ^ e (hen went to Nashville
with his music. While he 
describes his first session as 
‘scary* - his second one was 
‘exciting* - it was his first time 
to record in Nashville. This 
move was just another step 
toward seeking an elusive care
er in music.

Former Clovis resident Elaine 
Nash, owner of TKO Music 
Productions in Lubbock acted as 
executive producer for Storie 
and introduced him to more 
than one influential person in 
the music industry.

He has since released two 
singles that have received a lot 
of air play, including “ Midnight 
Angel of Mercy” and his latest, 
“ Day To Day.”

Storie's voice is suited for the 
very traditional country sound, 
yet he has expanded to where 
he lends his voice very well to 
easy ballads and pop-oriented 
materials as well. While the 
singer himself leans toward the 
traditional, he’s certainly open 
to doing whatever music he 
needs to do to please his 
listeners.

While recording in Nashville, 
he included four sides, two 
uptempos a medium tempo and 
a ballad.

Storie says he really under
stands that the statistics for 
success in a singing career are 
low, and knows how much work 
is ahead of him, but he really 
feels he has an answer.

He said, “ I don’t mind taking 
the chance in music. 1 took a 
chance with farming, and am 
still taking chance with farming. 
A lot of different things can 
hurt a record, but at least it 
wouldn’t be a hail storm that 
totally destroys all of that year’s 
crop. I’m just happy to have the 
opportunity to be able to take 
that chance.”

You have a chance, too - to 
enjoy hearing James Storie. He 
will be appearing at the Bailey 
County Coliseum this Saturday 
night, February 22, 8:30-12 
midnight.

Tickets will be available at 
the door for just $5 each, so 
make your plans to go out now 
for an evening of music, singing 
and dancing to a hometown man 
who is beginning to make a 
name for himself.

Gerald K. Reid of KMUL 
AM-FM, said the show/con- 
cert/dance is a welcome home 
to James Storie following a 
recording session in Nashville, 
TN. Storie will be releasing an 
album in early summer.

Doors will open at the 
coliseum at 8 p.m., followed by 
the show and dance 8:30 
p.m.-midnight.

Lubbock.
“ We worked up eight songs 

to do a 30-minute show and 
were all so nervous we didn’t 
really know what would hap
pen
us all eight seconds to get off 
the stage when we had finished 
and no one but mv brother saw 
that we got a standing ovation.”

Joe Storie later related that 
he didn’t tell the rest of the 
band about the ovation at that 
time because he was afraid they 
would get called back, and they 
didn't know another song to 
play.

The group continued to re
hearse, and soon they were 
playing on weekends within a 
200-mile radius of Muleshoe. 
This included playing for the 
‘Something Special’ presenta
tions at Sudan and Muleshoe, in 
the city park at M uleshoe 
during the July 4th celebration. 
They also have performed in 
Littlefield and Clovis, N.M., and 
will be playing at the Boothill in 
Clovis in the near future.

They have also performed 
before an audience of some 
1100-1200 people for the Deaf 
Smith REA meeting, and will be 
again perform ing there on 
Saturday, March 15.

After going public with their 
music, it wasn’t too long before 
a friend introduced James Storie 
to the late Norman Petty, who 
invited the group to his studios 
in Clovis, and to record music 
there.

Although Petty liked James 
enough to tell him he would like 
to work with him. Petty went

Muleshoe...
Cont. From Page 1

Also making the trip were 
Darrell and Billie Mason, Sean 
Mason, Larry Jesko, Ricky and 
Lana Copp, Terry Jesko and 
Brenda Jesko.

* * *

Muleshoe Singles will host 
youth skating Friday night, 
tomorrow, at the Bailey County 
Civic Center, 7-9 p.m. Admis
sion will be $1 per skater and 
refreshments will be available.

* * •

Annual meeting for Bailey 
County Electric Cooperative As
sociation will be Saturday, 
February 22. at the Morton 
Activities Building in Morton, 
for all m em bers and their 
special guests.

A free luncheon will be 
served to the Cooperative mem
bers and their guests at noon. 
Luncheon tickets will be picked 
up at the registration.

The meeting will began at 1 
p.m.

* * *

Lazbuddie FFA will be re
presented at the Houston Live
stock Show, beginning tomor
row, Friday.

Making the trip are Jody 
Copp, Hollye Morris, Sheldon 
Mason. Shane Mason, Kurt 
Miller, Guy Brockman and Scott 
Holt. Sheldon Mason will part
icipate in the Houston Calf 
Scramble on Saturday, March 1.

* * *

Bailey County Extension Ag
ent Spencer Tanksley said 4-H 
youth placed six hogs during 
the San Antonio Livestock 
Show.

This included: Russell Young, 
first, heavyweight Chester; 
Courtney Tanksley, first, light
weight Hampshire; Scotty Spies, 
eighth, lightweight Yorkshire; 
Greg Young, 12th, medium- 
weight Yorkshire; Mike 
Dunham, 14th, heavyweight 
Hampshire and Jerry Bob 
Graves, 26th, lightweight Cross.

* * •

Betty Ashford told the 
Journal Tuesday morning that 
the Girl Scout Cookies had 

-arrived and the Scouts will be 
selling cookies until March 3. If 
you haven’t ordered you still 
have time to buy cookies. For 
more information you may call 
Betty Ashford at 272-4404 or 
Sharon Williams at 272-3813.

ater
Shows Moisture Down

■

HIGH PLAINS 
UNDERGROUND WATER 

CONSERVATION DISTRICT No. 1 
TEXAS

B A ’L E Y  C O U N T Y  
1985 -  1986 INCH ES OF W ATER  
NEEDED  TO WET THE TOP FIVE

F E E T  OF ‘sciii t n  F IE L D  C A P A C IT Y

Silver Hair Legislators 
Election Set February 28

Wreck •••
Cont. From Page 1
DPS Trooper Cook cleared the 
highways to be opened up, or at 
least SHS214, at 2:13 p.m. At 
that time, the highways had 
been closed for some three and 
a half hours.

Everything had not been 
cleared away at 3 p.m., as 
work continued at the wreck 
site.

Officers said the driver of the 
truck was not injured. It 
appeared that the driver, who 
was northbound on Highway 
214, realized he was missing a 
turn onto FM1746, and at
tempted to turn too abruptly. 
He lost control of the truck, 
went into a broadside skid, 
ending on the right side in the 
ditch.

Most of the fuel was running 
down the ditch, and firemen 
and highway department work
ers were attempting to dilute 
and cover the gasoline to avert 
a possible explosion from the 
fumes.

As the firemen and others 
were staying right with the 
truck and fuel, most of them 
m issed their regular lunch. 
Accbrding to one report, they 
were taken hamburgers some
where around 2 p.m.

February 28 is deadline for 
any interested person (above 
the age of 60 years) to file a 
petition and pay the $5 filing 
fee to become a candidate for 
the state-mandated Silver Hair
ed Legislature.

Gien Williams* coordinator for 
the Agency on Aging office in 
Muleshoe, said he is accepting 
petitions for candidacy, and 
does have the proper forms at 
his office in the Bailey County 
courthouse.

The Silver Haired Legislature 
election for members is sche
duled for Friday, May 30. with 
one ballot box in the court
house, and an additional ballot 
box to be located in the 
southern portion of Bailey 
County, added Williams. Absen
tee balloting will be conducted 
May 1-May 23. and the first 
Silver Haired Legislature will be 
meeting in Austin on September 
29-30 and October 1. 1986, in 
Austin.

Williams explained that the 
Texas Legislature has establish
ed the Silver Haired Legislature 
to provide older Texans with an 
opportunity to become know
ledgeable about the legislative 
process through involvement; to 
develop a forum for older 
Texans for discussion of senior 
citizen’s issues, debating these 
issues and establishing legisla
tive priorities for the Texas 
Legislature to consider; to 
provide advocacy training en
abling delegates to continue 
their role within the community 
and offering informed assistance 
to policymakers; and to provide 
an avenue through which older 
citizens may serve as a resource 
in public and private sectors, 
boards and commissions.

To be eligible to be a 
candidate for one of the slots to 
be filled. Williams said the 
candidate must be any citizen 
over 60 years of are prior to 
January 1, 1986; or a registered 
voter residing in the area in 
Texas from which he or she is 
applying for candidacy; and, 
who will uphold the responsi
bilities of the office as an 
elected Silver Haired Legislator.

From the state, 116 members 
will be elected, and from the 
15-county SPAG area, based in 
Lubbock, four legislators will be 
elected. Because it is deter
mined on a population basis; 
Lubbock will get to elect two 
legislators; the other 14 counties

will be divided into districts, 
with each district to elect one 
legislator.

One of the districts includes 
the counties of Bailey, Lamb, 
Cochran, Hockley, Yoakum, 
Terry and Lynn. Each elected 
legislator will be in office for 
two years.

Williams said there is no 
salary for the elected legislator; 
and he or she must pay their 
own campaign expenses as well 
as travel to and from Austin. He 
said, “ In other words, no public 
money is involved.”

Each petition for a pros
pective candidate must bear the 
names of 25 qualified persons, 
i.e., over the age of 60 years, 
and registered to vote. There 
will be no runoff. In case of a 
tie. a coin will be flipped to 
determine the winner, he add
ed.

For further information, con
tact Glen Williams, at the 
Bailey County courthouse in the 
Agency for the Aging.

O N E M INUTE  
SPO RT8 Q U IZ
1- Who won the Shearson
Leham Brothers-Andy
Williams Open?
2. Name the winner of the
LPGA Sarasota Gassic.
3. Who won the NBA All
Star Game?
Answers to Sports Quiz

1. Bob Tway.
2. Patty Sheehan.
3. East 139-West 132.

Results of a recent field 
survey in the 351,050 acres in 
Bailey Counry served by the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District reveal that 
31 percent of the area has soil 
moisture deficits ranging from 
two to four inches, and the 
remaining 69 percent of the 
area has soil moisture deficits 
ranging from four to six inches. 
The accompanying map on page 
6 illustrates the current soil 
moisture deficits throughout the 
District’s service area in Bailey 
County.

Soils in the Water District’s 
service area in Bailey County 
hold a total of 7.8 to 8.0 inches 
of plant available water in the 
five-foot root zone soil profile 
when the soils are wet to field 
capacity. According to the 
survey, it appears that most of 
the county needs additional 
moisture to bring the moisture 
content of the root zone soil 
profile to field capacity before 
planting season rolls around.

Mike Risinger, soil scientist

Baby Doe...
Cont. From Page 1
Valley. Switzerland, where they 
are bred for the making of 
cheese from their milk.

First to be imported to the 
U.S. were a buck and two does, 
and the U.S. herd has grown 
from there.

At this time, there are three 
plants in California who make 
goat cheese to sell and only two 

rocessing plants in the United 
tates produce canned goat milk 

which is sold in 27 states.
“ Third World countries exist 

off goat milk and goat meat,” 
added Mrs. Gutierrez. “ They 
don’t have available pasture to 
produce other meats, such as 
beef or pork.”

At this time, the Gutierrez’ 
goat herd consists of 10 adults, 
including both bucks and does;' 
and 10 kids for a total of 20. 
They raise the goats for both 
the milk and meat, and sell 
some goats.

with the USDA-Sci! Conserva
tion Service in Lubbock, notes, 
“ This year, in any one county, 
we found big differences in the 
am ount of stored m oisture 
p re se n t.”  R isinger su g 
gests that, due to the variability 
in soil moisture, it is a good 
idea for farmers to check the 
moisture content of the soils in 
their fields individually to de
termine their specific needs-.

For assistance in determining 
soil moisture conditions, farm
ers should contact the local Soil 
Conservation Service office or 
the High Plains Water District 
for copies of the free brochure, 
“ Monitoring Soil Moisture By 
Feel and Appearance,”  and a 
copy of the “ Soil Moisture 
Guide” for Bailey County.

Risinger aiso suggests that it 
is a good ’dea for farmers to 
check for hardpans in their 
fields. If present, they should 
be destroyed to make the most 
of any rainfall received or 
irrigation water applied between 
now and planting season.

A&M regents grant 
soybean process rights 
to Australian company

COLLEGE STATION — An Austra 
lian company has been granted world 
license rights to a process developed by 
Texas A&M researchers that takes the g, 
‘beany’’ flavor out of soybean protein 
products.

The Texas A&M University System 
(TAMUS) Board of Regents authorized 
a license agreement with Bio-Energy 
Pty. Ltd. to use the ultrafiitration mem
brane technology developed by James 
Lawhon, a retired research engineer 
with the Food Protein Research and 
Development Center The center is a 
division of the Texas Engineering Ex- £  
periment Station.

Lawhon received a U.S. patent on the 
process for processing protein from 
oilseeds including soybeans, peanuts, 
sesame seeds and glandless cottonseeds.

‘Flavor has been cited as one of the 
main factors limiting wider use of soy-
bean protein products in foods,* ex
plained Lawhon. Soybean protein prod
ucts are widely used in baked goods, 
ground meats and other foods. m

Long-term credit to buy 
or improve land.
When you make the land your life... 
you need to look for a specialist when 
selecting a lender. At your Federal 
Land Bank Association our specialty is 
long-term credit to agriculture. At the 
Land Bank we I ?  J  i f
have funds to help r  S d S T C ll  L t i l i x d  
you finance «  1 A • •
a sound project LM H IK  A S S O C ld t lO t l

Federal 
Land  

Bank ^

of Muleshoe
2 7 2 -3 0 1 0

%
y / '

w

American 4 
Heart Month

At
West Plains Medical Center

February 21st
Individual

i% Dietary Counseling t
Call And Make Appointment m  

With Harry Barnes, 
Registered Dietitian

%272-4521 J  "

If:
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Civics’ Activities Can V
Poets’

Corner
Poems Written 

lS Students^

Hero-
Someone who is brave 
and thoughtful;
Someone who forgets his fear 
to save the life of another.
At times he seems shy and 

reserved,
but during the tim e of 

disaster
He never fails.
Are there any heroes left 

today?
No, 1 think not.
The people in this world are 

uncaring
about the other people they 

might encounter.
Conceitedness, busyness, and 

rudeness
are the main killers of society 

these days;
Why is this so?
No reason to be like this.
We need a hero 
to save the life of.... 
everyone 
everywhere.

-Darren Albertson 
Death

To some, death is black.
Blacker, than the deepest hold; 
Blacker than “ black” itself. 
Death seems to be dark and 
eternal;
Cold and lifeless.
There is no motion of the body 
thereafter.
Death is the extinction of one

oMocfe 'rjkto ll Gibes
Juniors Making Plans 
For Spring Banquet

§ single soul;
Expiring to either peace and 
rest,
Or everlasting doom.

bn

know and 
to a better.

Those who truly 
believe will pass 
happier world.
They should not worry about 
death;
For to them it is similar to a 
reward.
There are no more rainy days,* 
wars, or worldly trials;
No more days on the earth. 
Without feeling or sadness.
To the decendant himself.
The ashes are placed under the 
soil.

by Chantel Robinson

Calendar 
O f Events

February 20-Teams Freshman
February 21-School is out for 

Ski Break
February 22-Solo and En

semble Contest Lubbock Mock 
Trial Competition 9:00 a.m.

February 24&25-Ski Break
February 26-English IV goes 

to ENMU
February 27-FTA State Con

vention Dallas SCAC 7:30 p.m.
February 28-Girls Varsity and 

JV Track Boys Varsity and 
Track Frenship

Four bombs explode in Paris in 48 
hours.

Muleshoe High was a picture 
of romance, friendship, and 
intrigue Friday, February 14 
thanks to the Junior Class and 
their sales of roses. This sale is 
just one of the many money- 
raisers for the Junior/Senior 
Banquet.

In order to organize this 
banquet, they have began 
forming committees to move 
into the final planning stages. 
These com m ittees and the 
chairman are:

PROGRAM
PRINTING
Kathy Horn-Chairperson 
Camille Buchenau 
Suzanne Johnson 
Tisha Cox 
Nathan Loyd 
Roy Ramos 
Chantel Robison

FOOD
Jana Brown-chairperson
Paula Vela
Lisa Black
Greg Young
Debbie Isaac
Ramey Garner
Michael Angeley

SERVERS
Lance King. Norma Castorena-
Chairpersons
Shannon Reeder
Shawn Bussey
Pam Flores
Eddie Olivarez
Scott Kline
Francisco Ybarra

INVITATIONS
Melissa Martel-Chairperson
Mona Quesada
Amy Chesire
Freddy Paez
Pam Williams
Robin Williams
PROGRAM

Tracy Long. Mark Mata-Chair-
persons
Abby Martinez
Brent Black

ltd

F or The Students

Darron Albertson 
Dondee Stewart

THEME 
Tracy Long 
Mark Mata 
Kathy Horn 
Jana Brown 
Melissa Martel 
Lance King 
Norma Castorena 
Jodie Wheeler,
Leah Bell 
Darren Albertson 
Brent Black 
Lisa Hamilton 
SPONSORS

DECORATIONS
SELECTION
Jodie Wheeler-Chairperson
Shannon Berry
Maggie Navejar
Iris Lopez
Cece Vasquez
Jeremy Combs

SET-UP
Lisa Hamilton-Chairperson
Sandy Saldana
Greg Moton
Norman Perez
Linda Recio
Susie Leal

FHA Attends 
Region I Meet; 
Planning Projects

National Future Homemakers 
of America Week was begun by 
the M uleshoe High School 
chapter by attending the Region 
I meeting in Lubbock, February 
7 and 8. Mary Helen Orozco, 
president, Diane Enos, secre
tary and Janie Kiser, vice-pre
sident attended the leadership 
conference with their adviser 
Marquita Adamson.

“ Region I Has Just Begun” 
was the theme of the conference 
and emphasis was placed upon 
leadership training. Muleshoe 
High School has 43 members in 
the Future Homemakers or
ganization. The over-all goal of 
FHA is to improve personal, 
home and family, school and 
community living.

Members are planning money 
making projects for the week 
with cupcake and candy heart 
sales on valentines day. Red 
and white day will be Thursday 
and it is also the day that 
members will honor students 
and faculty of Muleshoe High 
School who have contributed to 
the overall quality of the school. 
Students will also attend a 
special planning meeting with 
fun activities such as candy 
making.

The Future Homemakers of 
America organization stresses 
decision making and problem 
solving with goal setting for 
individual and chapter growth. 
Second semester projects will 
include work for the Heritage 
Foundation and improving 
health with “ the body” project.

FHA of Muleshoe High 
School wishes to thank the 
community and the parents for 
their help and support.

Students at MHS are offered 
a wide variety of courses; 
however, one class at MHS is 
required  before anyone can 
graduate. This class is Govern- 
ment/Economics. It is taken 
during the senior year. Mrs. 
Jean Allison teaches this class, 
with government being taught 
the first semester and econ
omics being taught the second 
semester.

Civic students are encouraged 
to participate in class discussion 
and activities, and the students 
are given grades for their class 
participation. The class contains 
many lectures, note-taking, and 
questions to answer, but it also 
contains many varied activities. 
The first of these activities is 
acting out the Constitutional 
Convention, with students act
ing as one of the founding 
fathers. The students debate 
representation in Congress us
ing the Virginia Plan, the New 
Jersey Plan and the Conneticut 
Compromise as formats. They 
debate the slave issue followed 
by the 3/5 Compromise. Later 
the students discuss methods of 
electing the chief executive, 
resulting in the electoral college 
as well as the term of his office. 
For the first time students 
appreciate the system of gov
ernment in the United States,

M HS Art Students 
Show At R egional; 
Fare Very W ell

The Muleshoe High School 
Art Department received word 
last week of the results of the 
scholastic Arts Awards in 
Amarillo, according to art in
structor, Hellen Adrian. Of the 
twenty-eight pieces sent to the 
show, two-thirds were judged 
“ Merit”  quality and accepted 
for showing.

Scholastic arts is a national 
competition held every year. 
Muleshoe is part of a forty-four 
county district that covers the 
northern portion of the Texas 
Panhandle. Each year the high 
schools and junior high schools 
throughout the district choose 
the best of the best for this 
competition. As many as seven 
thousand entries have been 
judged to determine the ap
proxim ately th ree hundred 
pieces that make up the merit 
work exhibited each year. The 
exhibit runs for a two week 
period, February 8-February 22 
at the Western Plaza Mall in 
Amarillo.

Judging does not stop with 
the "M erit” work. These pieces 
are re-judged to determine the 
"gold key”’ winners. From this 
group, the "Medallion and Hall*, 
mark" finalists are chosen.

Muleshoe freshman, Bonnie 
Perez was a gold key winner for 
her ink drawing of a rodeo 
clown titled, "Jesse .” Bonnie 
also had a second entry which 
was judged. "M erit.” Other 
Merit winners include Laurel 
Dillard and Andrew Espinoza 
who each had three works 
accepted, and Jaime Torres and 
Wes Hanks who each had two 
works accepted, and Jaim e 
Reyes who had one piece 
accepted.

Spencer Reamy, Senior, en
tered as a scholarship applicant. 
He had five pieces accepted and 
is awaiting word in regard to 
the scholarship.

Mrs. Adrian is extremely 
proud of the fine work being 
turned out by her students. She 
acknowledges the increase in 
the job market for art related 
fields and states that some of 
her studems might well find 
themselves in career positions 
in this area.

and realize how difficult it was 
to please all of the group at the 
Convention. The culmination of 
this activity is the library paper 
assigned to all of the Civics 
studen ts  which is a sem i
research paper. Each student is 
able to choose the name of an 
important person who, for some 
reason or another, has changed 
the world. Two library sources 
are required and they write a 
paper over the early life of the 
person, his education and finally 
how they have influenced the 
world. The students then gave 
an oral report to the class on 
the person they wrote about. A 
study sheet is made over the 
main points of each person and 
a test is taken over the notes. 
Some of these famous people 
include any of the founding 
fathers. Charles Darwin, Karl 
Marx. Elizabeth in England. 
Susan B. Anthony, Socrates. 
Plato. Aristotle, etc.

Two of the students’ favorite 
activities are the mock election 
and the mock trial. The mock 
election allows the students to 
understand how our political 
system works by acting either 
as candidate, campaign-worker, 
members of the press, etc. The

studen ts must research the 
current issues of the day, work 
out platforms, devise campaign- 
literature and generally get into 
the system . A school-wide 
election is held following a 
heated campaign. The faculty 
and student body vote for their 
favorite candidates, and the 
results are announced.

The mock trial helps students 
understand the judicial branch 
and also how our court system 
works. Each class prepares the 
mock trial case and members of 
the mock trial team are chosen 
from each class. Students who 
make the mock trial team then 
compete with other area teams 
with the hope of going to state 
and bi-state competition.

Resources used in the civic 
classes are films, newspapers 
where studen ts  learn about 
current government issues and 
outside speakers. A local at
torney came this year and 
explained the state court sy
stem. A former student who has 
just graduated from college as a 
political science major came and 
told of some opportunities in 
this field as well as her 
experiences as an exchange 
student.

Mock Trial Team 
Plans Competition

Civics classes at MHS have 
been in the process of choosing 
the mock trial team which will 
compete in the Regional Mock 
Trial competition on February 
22 at Lubbock. Each civic class 
conducted the case which each 
team in Texas will be using in 
preparation for the Mock Trial 
Competition which is sponsored 
by the Dallas Bar Association 
and the Dallas Bar Foundation. 
Students in each class were 
encouraged to try for any of the
positions on the Mock Trial- 
team. Each class then chose the 
outstanding contestant to be
come a member of the Mock

Trial Team.
The following students will be 

working very hard in the next 
few weeks in preparation for the 
Regional Com petition. Team 
members and positions are Loy 
Triana and Deborah Nieman 
attorneys for the movant; Mike 
Holt and Leslie Langfitt at
torneys for the respondent; 
Sherri Stovall and Andy Copley 
witnesses for both the movant 
and respondents. Caice Hendrix 
and Ronnie Logsdon were 
selected as alternaters and will 
be working to help prepare the 
team.

BRIEFS
House passes bill requiring warn

ing on smokeless tobacco.

Cult leader Charles Manson 
denied parole for sixth time.

Military spending gets 12% boost 
in new budget proposal.

President Reagan rejects tax 
increases again.



The Church it God'i appointed agency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for man and of His demand for man to respond 

to that lave by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern

ment or society -or way of Ufa will long 

persevere and the freedoms which wo hold so 

door will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from a selfish point of view, one should support 

the Church for the soke of the weliore of him

self and Ms family, beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 

man's Nfo, death and destiny; the truth which 

alone will set him tree to live as a child of

Coleman Acfv. Ser.
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Conservation Reserve 
Meetings Are Planned

Farmers in the Panhandle, 
•South Plains and Roiling Plains 
can learn details of the Conser
vation Reserve Program contain-

Rebekah Lodge 
T o Sponsor Trip

T o New York
Muleshoe’s Rebekah Lodge is 

offering the opportunity of a 
lifetime to a sophomore or 
junior, at least 16 years of age, 
in the Muleshoe High School or 
Springlake-Earth High School.

Eligible students can enter an 
essay contest for a trip to New 
York City. Included in the 22 
day trip will be a visit to the 
United Nations in New York, 
along with an extensive visit of 
metropolitan New York.

It is considered an Educa
tional Bus Tour and the 22 day 
tour will be paid in it’s entirety 
for everything except spending 
money for personal items, such 
as souveniors, laundry and 
personal shopping.

Applications are being accept
ed at this time and all boys and 
girls eligible are encouraged to 
try for this fabulous trip. You 
may contact the school principal 
of either school, or any member 
of the Muleshoe Rebekah 
Lodge.

Also, the trip  will not 
interfere with regular schooling, 
as it will be taken in June and 
July.

W est Plains 
Hospital Report

cd in the new farm bill a( two 
special meetings Feb. 25 in 
Lubbock and Feb. 26 in 
Abilene.

Each meeting will be from 9 
a.m. until noon and will include 
discussion^ by officials of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Service 
and the Soil Conservation Ser
vice. Farmers are urged to 
attend either meeting, said Dr. 
Jackie Smith. Extension agri
cultural economist at Lubbock.

The Lubbock meeting will be 
at the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Research and Ex
tension Center north of the 
airport. It is on FM 1294 just 
cast of 1-27 at the Shallowater 
exit. The Abilene meeting will 
be in the jury assembly room on 
the third floor of the new 
courthouse. The meetings are 
two of five being conducted 
across the state by the Exten
sion Services to help farmers 
reach decisions on program 
participation.

The CRP seeks to take 
millions of acres of erodible 
cropland out of production. 
Some 11.5 milljon acres will be 
eligible in Texas, but only 
825,000 of these acres will be 
included this year.

The sign-up period is March 
3-14.

To qualify, farmland must be 
classified as highly erodible by 
the SCS. Farmers with eligible 
land then may enter those acres 
into the program by submitting 
a bid to their local ASCS office. 
The bid is based upon what a 
farmer determines his annual 
return on the land would be if 
he kept it in production. Dr. 
Bill H arris. Extension 
specialist said.

Bids will be reviewed by state 
and county ASCS personnel, 
and farmers will be notified 
whether or not they are ac
cepted. If accepted, farmers will 
receive annual rent payments 
during the 10-year contract of 
the program. Annual payments 
will be limited to $50,000 per 
producer.

Land taken out of production 
under the program must be 
planted to a permanent cover of 
grass or trees, and various 
conservation practices must be 
used to maintain the land. Costs

PATIENTS IN WEST PLAINS
MEDICAL CENTER, INC.

February 14 -Laura Toscano, 
Joseph Goforth, Deloris Ellibee 
and Inez Allgood all of Mule
shoe

February 15 -Shirley Morgan, 
Laura Toscano, Quinstacha 
Harris, Joseph Goforth, Deloris 
Ellibee and Inez Allgood all of 
Muleshoe

February 16 -John Williams, 
Shirley Morgan, Laura Toscano, 
Quinstachia Harris, Joseph 
Goforth and Inez Allgood all of 
Muleshoe

February 17 -John Williams, 
Shirley Morgan, Laura Toscano, 
Quinstachia Harris, Joseph 
Goforth and Inez Allgood all of 
Muleshoe

Mamie Rush 
Former Muleshoe 
Resident Dies

Funeral services for Mamie 
Powell Rush, 92, of Lubbock are 
pending with Sanders Funeral 
Home. She died at 2 p.m. 
Monday at Sherwood Nursing 
Home following a lengthy ill
ness.

She moved to Brownfield in 
1898. She married W. Rufus 
Rush on Nov. 25, 1914, in 
Brownfield. She moved to Lub
bock in 1920, from Muleshoe. 
She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church, a 
past member of Sorosis Club, 
the Lubbock Womens Club and 
several bridge clubs.

Survivors include her hus
band; a son, George Rufus of 
Lubbock; three grandchildren; 
and three great grandchildren.

Cleo Routon 
Services Held At 
Oklahoma Lane

Funeral services for Cleo 
“ Granny” Routon, 92, of the 
Oklahoma Lane Community we
re held at 10:30 a.m. Monday, 
Feb. 17 in the Oklahoma Lane 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Strauss Atkinson, interim pas
tor. .officiating.

- Burial was at 11 a.m . 
Tuesday in Brushy Cemetery at 
Munday under the direction of 
McCauley-Smith Funeral Home 
of Munday. Local arrangements 
were under the direction of Ellis 

" -Blackwell Funeral Home of 
Friona.

Mrs. Routon died Saturday in 
Farwell Convalescent Center.

* She was born July 21, 1893, 
in Ellis County and was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the Oklahoma Lane B aptist 
Church. Her husband. Dan 
Routon, died in April of 1963.

* Survivors include two sons. 
Earl Routon and Lloyd Routon,

'both of Farwell; two daughters. 
Nettie Johnson of Farwell. and 
Flora Hicks of Munday; one 

" sister, Gladys Guy of Valch 
Springs; one b ro ther, R.B. 
Fudge of Kingsland; 12 grand
children; 28 g rea t g ran d 
children; and nine great great 
grandchildren.

soils

of establishing permanent cover 
and for conservation treatments 
will be shared with the govern
ment on a 50-50 basis.
Traditional classroom  
best environment for 
learning to use computers
COLLEGE STATION — While mm. 

people can learn to operate a new piece 
of equipment with a set of instructions, 
those who are getting into computers for 
the first time are usually better off by 
taking a course offered in a traditional 
classroom setting, says a Texas A&M 
University computer specialist.

Dr. H. Wayne Headrick, assistant 
professor of business analysis and re
search in Texas A&M's College of Busi
ness Administration, and others did a 
follow-up study of business students at 
Southwest Texas State University. Some 
of the students learned about computers 
through a self-study course and others 
took a class on the subject.

The researchers found that students 
who had prior knowledge of computers 
and computer concepts were better 
suited for the self-study course than 
those without prior knowledge.

“The basic reason that students with
out prior knowledge of computers didn’t 
do well in the self-study course is they 
didn’t have a clear understanding of 
what they should have been learning," 
said Headrick, who formerly taught at 
Southwest Texas State.

Texas A&M, Baylor 
join national network 
researching aging

. the National Foundation on Aging. 
Texas A&M and Baylor are the only 

Texas institutions among CURA’s 
charter members, which include Mount 

COL1.EGE STATION —  Texas A&M Sinai School of Medicine, Johns Hop- 
University’s medical school and Baylor ‘ans Un.vers.ty Duke U m vers^ tm  
University ’s aging studies institute have ^ .versity the University of Artoo-
joined a national network of universities AnzonaStateUmverx.ty and the
that plan to collaborate on research into Un.vers.tv of Southem^Califomm. <

" r t  nrfwork, known a, CUBA, lor P*“ « l
Collaborative Universities for Research ,lke to use * flre hosc .on
on Aging, is the first phase developed by some of the over-active
a new private charitable organization, organizers we know.

MILLIONS RETURN 
T O H & R  BLOCK

Millions of people return to 
H & R Block every year for income 
tax preparation. They know from 
experience that getting your tox 
return prepared at H & R Block can 
be both a pleasant and money
saving experience.

When you come to H & R Block, 
you get a friendly greeting and 
can relax With a cup of fresh cof
fee. Next, you receive a personal 
interview and a welf trained tax 
preparer gathers the information 
needed to assure you of every 
legitimate exemption, credit, and 

deduction which saves you money.

With the many changes in new 
tax laws and forms this year, you 
should try H & R Block. They'll 
make the new tax laws work for
you.

Join the millions of American 
families who have discovered the 
advantages in using the H ft R 
Block tax services.

224 W. 2nd 
272-3332

wkdys 9 aan.-6 pan. 
Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church
Father Patrick Maher 
Northeast °f City in 
Morrison Addition

First United 
Methodist Church
5th and Ave. D.
Jose M. Fernandez, Pastor

First Baptist Church
220 West Ave. E. •
Berry Bradley, Pastor

Emmanuel Baptist 
Church
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel
107 East Third
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

\ Muleshoe Baptist 
Church
8th And Ave.fGi 
Bob Dodd, Pastor

Primera Iglesida 
!Bautista

223 E. Ave. E 
Roy Martinez, Pastor

Longview Baptist 
Church
Phone 965-3413 
B.C. Stonecipher, Pastor

Progress 
Baptist Church
Progress, Texas 
Paul Bringham, Pastor

Progress Second 
Baptist
1st and 3rd Sunday 
Clifford Slay, Pastor

\ Richland Hills 
Baptist Church
17th and West Ave. D. 
Brock Sanders, Pastor

United Pentacostai 
Lighthouse Church
207 East Ave. G.
Rev. J.A. Torres

Lariat Church Of Christ
Sunday School-10: a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services-7:00 p.m. 
Sam Billingsley, Minister

PA INT. . . Protects wood and metal 
GO D’S W ORD . . . Protects the soul

As paint protects wood and metal from decay, rust, and corrosion, so the 
promises found in God’s word protect the soul from the evils of sin, anxiety and 
despair. Hear God’s wonderful promises proclaimed from the pulpit in the 
church of your choice this Sunday. These promises so heard will accomplish 
wonderful things in your soul and heart, for God says of His Word, “It shall 
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.” Isaiah 55:11.

First Assembly Of God
Ron Dysart 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Services 
7:30 Mid Week Services 
272-3984

Templo Calvario
507 S. Main 
Sunday-10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening-7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor

St. Matthew Baptist Church
Corner of West Boston & West 
Brich
M.S. Brown, Pastor

Trinity Baptist Church
314 E. Ave. B.
Rev. V.L. ‘Buster’ Huggins

Calvary Baptist Church
1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Darrel Martin

Muleshoe Church Of 
Christ

■ \

Clovis Hwy.
David Allessandro, Pastor

Church Of Christ 
16th & Ave. D
Sunday - 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 8:00 p.m.

Circle Back Baptist 
Church
Intersection FM 3397-FM 298 
946-3676

_  „__jLQ0 Xinebarger. Pastor

Spanish Assembly Of 
God

East 6th and Ave. F.
Luis Campos, Pastor

St. John Lutheran
Sunday School & Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Mac Bearss, Pastor

-
New Covenant Church

Plainview Hwy.
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe, Pastor

Church Of The Nazarene
9th and Ave. G.
Glen Michael, Pastor

Jehovah Witness
Friona
Pastor

Hwy. Boyd Lowery,

Primitive Baptist Church The Community Church1
621 S. First
Elder George Johnson, Pastor

Primitive Baptist Church
Corner of Ithaca St. and Fir
Ave.
Elder Glen Williams. Pastor

Morton Hwy.
H.D. Hunter, Pastor

El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church
5th and Ave. D.
Jose. M. Fernandez, Pastor

| Doily Queen
 ̂1204 W. American Blvd. 272-3412

Bratcher Motor
107 E. Ave. D. ^®PPW 272 4288

Wes Tex Feed 
Hwy 84 w. Yards 272-4266

American Valley
Lazbuddie lltC. 965-2624

Kemp's Discount 
Furniture

, 414 W. American Blvd

Western Drug
114 Main 272-3106

Fry & Cox, Inc.
401 S. 1st 272-4511

Farmer's Spraying 
Service

272-7555

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power

W. Hwy. 84 272-4483
rTb»|- %  Cl i <~L C l Q j

Serv-All Thriftway
SOI W. American Blvd.

Robert D. Green, 
Inc.

2400 W. American Blvd 272-4588

Scto/foes 
©j Oja* Ctott*
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CLASSIFIED 
RATES 

First Insertion
Per Word........ .S.15

Minimum Charge 
$2J0

Consecutive
Insertions

Per Word........ $.13
Minimum Charge

$2.00

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES 

$1.70
Per Column Inch

BLIND AD RATES 
50% More

DEADLINES
12 noon Tues. 

For Thursday Paper 
12 Noon Fri.

For Sunday Paper

We reserve the  
right to classify, re
vise, or reject any 
ad. Not responsible 
for any error after 
ad has run once.

1. Personals

REDUCE SAFE & 
FAST  with GoBese 
Tablets & E-Vap 
“ water pills” . Dam
ron Drug. 
l-8t-2ttp
OWN YOUR OWN  
jean-sportswear, lad
ies apparel, childrens, 
large s ire , petite, 
co m b in a tio n  s to re , 
maternity, dancewear, 
accessories. Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Izod, 
Gitano, Tomboy, Cal
vin Klein, Sergio Va- 
lente. Evan Picone, 
Liz Claiborne, Mem
bers Only, Gasoline, 
Healthtex, over 1000 
others. $13,300 to 
$24,900 in v e n to ry , 
tra in in g , f ix tu re s , 
grand opening etc. 
Can open 15 days.Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-
6555
l-8t-ltpts
H O M E  R E P A I R S  
F.M . Saldana Con
struction, licensed and 
b o n d e d  p lu m b e r .  
Specialized in cement, 
carpenter work, re
modeling. painting, 
acoustical ceilings. 
272-4955. 
sl-16s-tfc
FURNITURE Upholst
ering & repairs. 
Burrows Upholstery 
Shop 209 W. 2nd 
Phone 272-4255 Home 
Phone 272-5722. 
bl-41t-tfc
SPECIALIZED in 
welding, hard surfac
ing, abrasing and a- 
luminum. David
Killough 272-5307. 
kl-7s-2tc
M A R Y  K A Y  COS
M E T I C S  J o s ie  
Flowers 272-3865 
l-40s-tfc

WILL DO house 
cleaning in the Laz- 
buddie area. Call 
Janice 265-3304. 
kl-8t-4tc

Coral Reef #3 
Give your Valentine 
a pet. Give your pet 
a Valentine. All 
breed dog grooming 
-Tropical ftsh-Sup- 
plies.

272-5709

Will Do
Custom Sowing 

or Planting 
with J.D. dnll. 
Call 965-2417. 

12-1 or after 8 p.m.
mJ

3. Help Wanted

1, Personals

FRANK’S 
REFRIGERATION 
AND APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
Parts and Repair 

104 E. Ave. B 
Muleshoe, Texas 
Bus. Ph. 272-5090 

Home Ph. 272-3822

heiutetti b in s’
Handyman

Service
Painting Remodeling 
Repairing And more

Call: 965-2759 
N J^ Ig j^ g ^ T e x a s ^ ^ l

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 227-2350 or 
965-2870 or call 227- 
2350 or come to visit 
T u esd ay  n ig h ts , 
8:00 p.m. or Satur
day m ornings at 
10:30 a.m. at 1116 
W. American Blvd., 
Muleshoe.

2. Lost 
& Found

assme Cail 2 7 2 -4 5 3 6
— — -

LOST FROM truck in 
Muleshoe: one Ker- 
ney brand compres
sion tool. Metal jaws, 
yellow fiberglass han
dles. Reward offered. 
Bruce Inc. 272-5114. 
b2-6s-4tc

3. Help Wanted

EASY ASSEMBLY 
WORK! $600.00 per 
100. Guaranteed Pay
ment. No Experience 
/N o Sales. Details 
send self - addressed 
stamped envelope: 
ELAN VITAL - 6469 
3418 Enterprise Rd, 
Ft. Pierce, FL 33482. 
e3-5s-9tpts

OPPORTUNITY 
$10,000.00 first year 
$30,000.00 or more 
second year. Helping 
people. No selling. 
Call 293-4786 Plain- 
view, Texas. 
m3-8t-6ttc

f a " "  ' -  "-■«*
4. Houses 
For Rent

RUiDOSO CHALET:'4 
bedroom for rent by 
day, weekend, or 
weekly. Call 505-257- 
2622 or 915-943-4261. 
Owner Dr. Albertson. 
a4-49t-tfc
FOR RENT. 2 bdrm. 
house, call 806-965- 
2851. 
c4-6s-4tc

5. Apts.
For Rent

ONE furnished apt. 
for rent. Water paid. 
Call 272-3901 or come 
by 202 W. 8th after 5 
p.m. Betty Jo Carpen
ter.
c5-cs-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice 1-2 
bedroom apartments. 
Some bills paid. Call 
272-4969 or 272-4754 
after 5 p.m. 
s5-4s-tfc

3. Help Wanted

8. Real Estate 
For Sale

FOR SALE BY OWN
ER: 3 bdr. - 2 Bath, 
brick home in Country 
Club Addition. Fire
place, sunken den, 
nice fenced yard, 
central A&H, 906 
Juniper. 272-5421. 
m8-2s-tfc
FOR SALE -1971 Mo
bile Home, 3 Bed
room, W* Bath, 
$7,500. Call 272-5268 
after 5:00 p.m. 
g8-37s-tfc
FOR SALE by owner. 
3 bedroom on corner 
lot, clean, newly 
painted. 522 W. 8th. 
965-2864. $29,500. 
h8-7s-tfc
FOR SALE: Country 
Home (15)) sq. ft. 
Living space) with 2 
acres. Close to pave
ment and town. 
$35,995.00. Call 655- 
1276 collect between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
s8-8t-9tc

ATTENTION RAN
CHERS. 14 and 16 

ide preowned mobile 
.jomes for sale. Pro
fessionally clear and 
reconditioned. Call 
toll free for details 
1-800-792-0032. Mus
tang Mobile Home 
Brokers. 
m8-7s-4tcts

REDUCED PRICE
OWNER SELLS: 3 
bdrm., 2 bath, brick, 
with fireplace, cent. 
A&H. Covered patio 
with nice vard. 1806 
W. Ave. E. 272-3230. 
n8-7t-tfc

8. Real Estate 
For Sale

A

$5,000 plus mo POTENTIAL

IDEAL 0PPTY. for working people that never had 
a chance to own their own vending business. 

Total cash flow Just re-stock name brand 
product, such as Welch, Upton Tea, HI-C, 

Wolf Brand, Campbells, Almond Joys, etc. Keep 
all profits. Very few hrs. wkly. Complete set-up. 
Must have min. Investment $16,790" available. 

1-800*643-8389 • Ext. 9557

Bingham & Nieman 
Really

116 E. Ave. C 
272-5285 272-5286

“ We Appreciate 
Your Business!”

George & Dianne 
Nieman

l

DON'T GIVE it 
away

Let us appraise it 
272-3191 ,

Krebbs Real Estate 
k8-7s-tfc

9. Automobiles 
For Sale

— ------ -Sf=.
CARS, JEEPS & 
TRUCKS  under 
$100.00. Now avail
able at local sales. 
Call (refundable) 1- 
518-459-3535 for your 
directory to purchase. 
24 HRS. 
w9-7t-3tpts
One kind word can warm 
three winter months.

Japanese Proverb

Used Car 
Bargains

83 GMl 1/2 Ton 
4 WD HU
*8395

82 Mazda 626 4 dr
*5995

81 Grand Prix U
*5195

79 Chevy xh Ton pu

*2795
80 Chevy % Ton pu

*2995

9. Automobiles 
For Sale

PRICED TO SELL im
mediately. Extra clean 
& loaded. 1984 Buick 
Regal Limited. Low 
m ileage & good 
shape. Call 272-5182 
or 272-4254 ext. 152. 
First good offer buys. 
Won’t last long, 
(serious inquiries 
only) 
r9-8t-4tp

1982 PONTIAC J2000 
$3900.00 Great car. 
Call 272-4883.
9-8t-2tp

10. Farm 
Equip.

GOOD SELECTION of 
used center pivot for 
sale or lease. Contact 
Irrigation Pumps & 
Power, M uleshoe, 
Earth or Dimmitt. 
I10-46s-tfc

11. For Sale 
Or Trade

HALF PRICE! 
Flashing arrow
signs 5299! Lighted, 
non-arrow $279! 
Nonlighted $229!
Free letters! Very 
few left. See locally. 
1 (800) 423-0163, 
anytime. 
ll-8 t-ltp ts

James F. Hayes & Co.
Agricultural 
Real Estate 

Vic Coker - Agent 
(806) 965-2468

BEST BUY OF THE 
WEEK

Country Club Addi
tion - 3 BR - 2 bath 
•Brick Veneer Cor
ner Lot and Central 
H/AC, well in
sulated with storm 
doors and windows. 
Call today for an 
appointment.

•  **
HENRY REALTY 

• • •
111 W. Ave. B 

Muleshoe, Texas 
272-4581

76 Buick hlectra
*1495 ^

81 Ford TN pu

*2995
80 Star Fire 
Hatch Back

*1995
Robert D. Green 

Inc.
272-4588

2400 W. Am*. Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Texas

8. Real Estate 
For Sale

12. Household
Goods

WANT TO buy used 
washers and dryers. 
272-5023. 
dl2-6s-4tc

15.M isc.

SAVE 60 to 70 per 
cent on your heatin 
and cooling bill wit 
Earth/coupTed heat 
pump call Southwest
ern Geothermal 806- 
272-5557 
sl5-6t!0tc

16. Livestock

CALL YOUR LOCAL 
Used Cow Dealer for 
7-day a week free 
dead stock removal. 
806-965-2903 collect 1- 
800-692-4435. 
hl6-33t-tfc 

***

Texas A&M researcher 
develops procedure to 
assess benefits of college

COLLEGE STATION — In a time of 
increasing pressure for fiscal accounta
bility by colleges and universities, a 
Texas A&M University researcher has 
devised a way to measure the benefits of 
going to college that extend beyond 
simply getting a diploma and a job.

Dc T. Dary Erwin, associate director 
of Measurement and Research Services 
and visiting associate professor of psy
chology, has developed two tools to 
measure personal growth and intellec
tual development during college years 
— areas that were commonly thought to 
be immeasurable.

“We had never been able to docu
ment what college does for a student,” 
Erwin said. “We know they make more 
money, we know they learn cognitive 
skills, the three R’s, that sort of thing.. 
We also knew it did something else to a 
person, but we’ve never been able to 
explain what it was.’

Using the measurement scales on a 
random sample of 500 Texas A&M 
undergraduates who recently received 
degrees, Erwin found dramatic growth 
in self-confidence and self-image among 
the majority of the students during their 
college years.

He also saw enormous growth in their 
ability to think critically, make impor
tant choices and evaluate what impact 
those choices might have on the world 
around them.

The Erwin Identity Scale measures 
self-confidence, sexual identity and 
awareness of one’s body and appear
ance.

His second tool, the Scale of Intellec
tual Development, measures the stu
dents’ expanding view of the world 
around them. Using four stages of 
growth as mileposts, Erwin charted the 
students’ progress from a narrow, rigid 
mentality when they first entered A&M 
to a mature, inquiring attitude that 
allowed them to make intelligent 
choices about their future life.

Erwin, who was recently honored by 
the American Association for Coun

seling and Development for his pioneer
ing work, said about two dozen colleges 
and universities throughout the nation 
have begun using the measuring tools, 
known as the Erwin Identity Scale and 
the Scale of Intellectual Development.

“The trend is to try to evaluate what 
happens to students personally and so
cially while they are in college,’ Erwin 
said. ‘Students learn a lot more than 
what’s in their textbooks.’

Mapping cattle genes 
may assist research 
on genetic diseases

COLLEGE STATION — Using hy
brid cells, Texas A&M University re
searchers have drawn the most com
plete map of cattle genes existing today, 
a useful step towards identifying genes 
associated with genetic disease affecting 
humans. Cene maps also help pinpoint 
genetic sources of traits that would pro
duce better livestock.

Because cattle exhibit more than a 
dozen genetic diseases which mimick 
the same disorders in humans, they 
could be useful in biomedical research, 
said Texas A&M geneticist Dc James 
Womack, team leadec

Womack said 36 cattle genes have 
now been mapped, representing 24 of 
the cow’s 30 pair of chromosomes, the 
location of DNA-rich genes that carry 
life’s basic heredity code.

The work at Texas A&M, now recog
nized as a world center for bovine gene 
mapping, allows researchers to identify 
specific genes associated with certain 
traits.

Such knowledge opens up the possi
bility of understanding or even manipu
lating the genes for a variety of purposes 
that could benefit either medical or 
agricultural research.

Much similar work has been done 
nationwide with human genes, 800 of 
which have been mapped. In studies of 
genetic diseases, howevec cattle might 
be able to replace traditional laboratory 
animals in some circumstances requir
ing lots of tissue samples, explained 
Womack.

17. Seed 
& Feed

17. Seed 
& Feed

ATTENTION RANCHERS AND CATTLE 
FEEDERS

The American Fructose Plant at Dim
mitt, Texas, has wet-milled corn bran 
available for im m ediate pick up or 
shipment. This is a good opportunity to 
supplement your range or wheat pasture 
grazing and realize improved performance 
at a minimal cost. For more details contact 
the American Fructose Plant 806-647-4141. 
a!7-7t-3tpts

18. Legals

PUBLIC NOTICE

3
udderth Realty,  Inc.

m

Phone (806) 481-3288 
Drawer 887 - 109 5th St. 

Farwell, Texas 79325
B E A tT O B * Licensed in Texas,

New Mexico and Oklahoma

WE SPECIALIZE IN ESTATES 
CERTIFIED APPRAISERS 

J.B. Sudderth, Broker 
Daren Sudderth, Broker

Whitt-Reid Real Estate
Do You Want To 
Buy A New Home?

If You Qualify, We Now 
Have 100% Financing With 

Closing Cost Not Included
H.C. Reid Broker
Call Today!

201 Main
Hiurae Reid 272-3611/272-5318 
Koy Whitt 272-3611/272-3058

An attractive basic 
dress to add to an early 
spring wardrobe is made of 
lightweight worsted wool.

One, in light beige, 
featured dolman sleeves 
and notched collar. A red 
belt eased the fullness at- 
the waist.

Top this dress with a 
red box-jacket for cold days 
and nights.

GOLDEN GLEAMS
The heart dreams not of 

what the eye sees
not.

-Thomas Shelton.

Look into the heart of 
any man, and you al
ways find at least one 
black spot.

-Henrik Ibsen.

Whatever comes from 
the heart carries the 
heat and color of its 
birthplace.

-O.W. Holmes.

He hath a heart as sound 
as a bell and his 
tongue is the 
clapper, for what his 
heart thinks his 
tongue speaks.

•Shakespeare.

Out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth 
speaketh.

-Matthew 12:34.

6  S M I L E S ©
It's Obvious

Husband-Where is all 
the grocery money going 
that 1 gave you?

Wife-Stand sideways 
and look in the mirror.

True
Proud father--I want our 

Willie to be a politician.
Friend-Why?
Father-He’s so big and 

strong I’d hate to have him 
ruin his physique by work
ing.

1 \t
V

Parmer County 
Political Calendar

County
Commissioner 
Precinct 4

Raymond McGehee 
County Treasurer 

Anne Norton

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Bailey•  County 
County Clerk

;partment. J
The specification for said automobile can 7  Barbara McCamish

'  **“  cu - I" ’- *
} District Clerk

Nelda Merriott

Public Notice is hereby given that a copy 
of Report F-28A as filed with the office of 
Revenue Sharing, which report details the 
budgeting and expenditures of Revenue 
Sharing monies for 1984, together with 
other information regarding expenditures 
of County monies, is on file in the County 
Judge’s Office, and may be examined at 
any time by any interested person.

Signed February 13. 1986.
18 8t ltc Gordon H. Green, County Judge

Bailey County, Texas .

M K T  THE
The Bailey County Commissioners Court CANDIDATES 

will receive bids until 10:00 A.M., March 4  
3, 1986, for the purchase of one new 4  
automobile to be used by the Sheriffs S 
Department. 4

be obtained from the Sheriffs Office.
The bids must be submitted to the 

County Judge prior to the above time. The 
county will offer in trade a 1981, Delta 88,
Royale Brougham and a 1983 Delta 88 
Royale Oldsmobile, which may be ex
amined by contacting the Sheriff. All bids 
shall reflect the gross sales price of the 4  
new automobile, the allowance for the 4  
trade of the two Oldsmobiles described + 
above, and the net amount of the bid. *

The Commissioners Court reserves the 4 
right to reject any or all bids and to waive

Gordon H. Green *
18-8t-ittc County Judge *

REQUEST FOR BIDS $
«•

The Bailey County Appraisal District is j! 
accepting bids for a computer system with i- 
processing capabilities that shall meet the *’ 
technical requirements of the Request forJ[
Proposal.

The Request for Proposal may be ' '  
obtained by contacting Carl Gilbreath, \\
Chief Appraiser, Bailey County Central j .
A ppraisal D istric t. 104 E . Ave. V . \ '
Muleshoe. Texas 79347.

Bids must be received by 5:00 P.M.,
March 21, 1986. All bids must be sealed 
and clearly marked “ Computer Bids.”

The Bailey County Appraisal District 
reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids.
b!8-8t-2ttc

287th District Judge!! 
Jack Young

Justice Of The 
Peace

Precinct I 
Jack Bates

County Treasurer 
Dorothy Turner

County
Com m issioner 

Precinct 2
Roy Whitt 

Bill C. Vinson 
Don Seales 
Precinct 4 

Rudolph Mo raw

*>
«•
*•
i>
i«
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i>
!•
4
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4
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4
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Shape, Cut, Curl 
or Color —

W e D o It A ll B eautifully!

Call For An  

Appointm ent Today.

Glenna’s Beauty Retreat
207 Ave. G. 272-3002

3
Locations

To Serve You
Farmer’s Co-op 

Elevators

It Is Time To Start 
Pruning Those Trees

And Shrubs — 4

Call Today!

Decorator’s
Nursery & Floral

616 S 1st 272-4340

Clays Comer Enoch
Phone 272-4335

QeorgeW^shing
Birthday Sa le

^ eg u lla /t Q e ta t f  
Some Sterns uAQmdy 

d e d u c e d  u 4 s  ^ U u c li u A s 5 0 %  

‘O’tasdatj. 'Sfacfoy ft SaW ay * 9:30 - 5:30

SlWsey y
202 L>Ua(n

linansnoe

272-3355

^ m u t i f j u d  fjOti Q a s te k  

<&> (0T ota%  © n  <0Top © ^ 3 t  cFoa 

f t a s t e A  Q A A t f i  S £ o i/L u g , ‘T V im p e A e d  

C a / t c  9 ^ o m  © u a  a r t s .

Co® C3fo/i lAh uAppointment <0Toc(ay/

Main Street Beauty Salon
115 Main 272-3448

Sunday Only
11 a.nu-2 p.nu

Buffet

E-BOB'S
1006 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-7517

7.9 %  A.P.R.
Available O n Selected Units 

U ntil
February 22

»ftCar Capitol O f The West Plains 
Ford ★  Mercury *  Plymouth ★  Dodge ★  Chryslei

Muleshoe Motor Co.
272-4251 1225 W. Amer. Blvd.

Variable Speed 
Hydraulic 

Wire Roller
*4750#
W /3 Spools

Electric Fence Wire
14 Gauge 1 /2  Mile

*27 " Roil
14 Gauge 1 /4  M ile

*12wroU

Fry & Cox Inc.
401 S. 1st 272-4511

Timex & Lorus
Watches

304 Main

O ff
W hile Supplies Last

Damron DrugV—̂ i272-4210

uA/iita QcuQphum

Q io m w a k e

3 ‘Piece ‘Pfocesetttug
^  $495
$15.50 " 7 - 7 °

Saje itq p . 

oMfctowaue,

t j h t
1529 QAA lA ho. 272-̂ 185

For the best in Mexican 
Food Come To Viola’s! 
Open 11 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Closed on Tuesday

Viola’s Restaurant
2002 W. Amer. Blvd 272-3838

Just Arrived!
Rocky Mountain Jeans!

Hurry & Get Yours While 
Selections Are Good.

1 A la in  2 7 2 -5 12 0 6  M ain -5052

Something New!
Specially 
Priced!

Q t. $2.39j G al.

Fry & CoxInc.
401 S. 1st 172-4511

o M e e d  <_A 2 p c c t o ^ " <3 V u i f c  ^ o u "  Q ( j t ?

C a C C  © a C o m e  uA nd  © t d e / t  

c A  ^ f t e o u t ^  <3 ? o itaQ 

i ^ m n g m e n t  rjitesh  C u t  

9 ^ o w g a s  © a ^ P P a n ts  <3 o c ( a y .  

Muleshoe Floral
121 Main & Gifts 272-1287

IT ’ S TIME TO 
GIVE YOUR WHEAT A 
NITROGEN ROOST.

Top wheat yields require large amounts o f nitrogen. In feet, 
wheat response is greater to nitrogen than to any other single 
fertilizer element. And right now is the time to give your wheat 
the nitrogen boost it needs. With the aid o f soil testing, we can 

help you develop a nitrogen fertilizer program for optimum wheat yields. So 
stop by or give us a ca'I. When it comes to Keeping Crops Profitable, we're the 
people to see.pvvptu iU

Western “66” Co. *8?
Earth Hwy Muleshoe 272-4556 Crop Car*


